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Gen-ed requirements may toughen
Computer literacy course,
second semester of foreign
language might be added
H \RPER
l lerald reporter

BY MOLLY

Westerns often m111d-bogghng general educallon requirements may soon receive an O\'erhaul.
possibly causmg students lo spend more time in
the foreign language lab
In response to suggestions in last year's
Inslltul1onal Review. Provost Barbara Burch
appointed a committee representing various

departments nn cHm1,us and
\"estern s
rommuntt~· Colle~e lo e\aluate the general education proJ.,ram .ind make sugeestions on how to
impro\"e it
The commiltee made'" me prel1m111ary suggestions in tht: spring, including the possibility of
increasing foreign lani.:uage requirements. The
issue 1s also being conswered by the Council of
Deans.
"Our general cducauon program. like many
programs. has grown over ume and we fell it was
1mpoitant to make s ure the program 1s doing what
we want ll to do:· Burch said.
Potter College Dean David Lee. who is the comn11ttee·s chairman. said it will not be ready lo make
any official recommendauons unul the end of lh1s
semester. perhaps early next semester. The meetmgs ha\e consisted mostly of discussion of various
problems \\'llh the baccalaureate program

When Western·s aomi111stral1on asked the
autho rs of the lnst1tut1onal Renew last year for
their op1111on of the school's general education
program. the,· got a little more leeclback than they
1;:xpected
"[t (the [nsutullonal Renew> said our plan has
so many choices. it's much harder to find the common thread of knowled!!e that should be taking
place·· Burch said. "He said someumes you ha\·e
so many choices that you ma~ 1101 get a bal;rnced
<liet. ..
Other problems listed 111 the renew were
Western·s lack of a specific. b111d111g computer lilerac)' requtrement and a mea111ngf11l foreign language requirement. The authors doubted that the
instrucuon from one foreign language course
would ha\'e any lasting effect.
SEE GEN·ED
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PA GE
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CHA.\;GFS PROMPrED
BY SCATIUXG REVIEW

Last year's
lnst1tut1onal Review
descnbed Western's
general education program as 111 some
ways representing the
worst of the "cafeteria" approach to liberal education, whereby
nearly any course m
any discipline eventually can be utilized by
a student to complete
the program.

Staff left in
dark by
committee
Advisory Council was expected
to debate pay changes
Bv

CHARLIE LA:-,.TER

llerald reporter

Carrie Prwr/Hera/d
Metcalfe County resident Janie Garrett (lower middle), has her face cast by San Francisco ar tist Monah Day (upper middle).
The casting was part of an exhibit at the Kentucky Museum, which is about people who have been sexually assaulted. Kelly
Sapp (left), Garrett's clinical therapist, holds her hand, while Hopkins County senior Todd Camplin (right), helps.

Reclaiming the night
Sexual assault victims
share stories, support
BY H O L LY GOD D ARD

Herald reporter
Angela Stewart has seen the effects
of sexual assault. One of her friends
was raped dur111g seventh grade by her
stepfather.
She had his child.
"Everybody says il doesn't happen
in a small town, but I come from a small
town." the Hawesville freshman said.
In support of her fri e nd's plight.
Stewart joined victims and their supporters al the annual "Take Back the
Night'' rally Tuesday in Van Meler
Auditorium. Sexual assault victims
shared their painful stories lo an audience eager lo give support.
In the softly lit auditorium, people
of all ages and sexes listened to music,
poetry and personal testimonies from
several of the performers. The words
"healing" and "survivor" set the mood
of the evening.
Lori Reeves, community educator al
the Bowling Green Rape Crisis and
Prevenlio11 Center, opened the event by

encouraging victims lo "walk through
the doorway of fear."
"We want you to find your world of
peace, love and happiness." she said.
··And that is what tonight is all about."
Jane Pearl. a singer in a lno that
performed. said she has friends who
have survived sexual assault.
"You always feel so helpless when
you try lo help a fnend through this."
she said
Ja111e Garrell. a sexual assault survivor. provided what was perhaps the
most emotional speech of the evening.
Through poetry. she told the story of
her childhood experiences with incest,
the pain she has suffered over the
years. her n1rtations with suicide and
how she found the strength LO move on.
Other than the occasional sniffle,
the room was silent as Garrett tearfully
recalled her childhood torment.
"Yes. it was in the past," she said in
one of her poems. ·'But Lake a long,
hard look at how it ruined the future."
Tuesday was the first lime she spoke
publicly about her abuse.
As .. conclusion to the night's events,
Reeves presented Phyllis Millspaugh.
execulh·e director of the rape crisis
center, an award from the National
Coalition Against Sexual Assault. She
S E£ N IGHT, PAGE S

Dropping masks,
women reveal
pain, strength

About 30 staff members returned to work
yesterday without getting the answers they
wanted al a meeting of the Staff Advisory
Counci l.
The employees we re looking to get more
information abou t several policy changes that
could affect their paycheck.
The proposed changes, being considered by
the staff's representative body, include possible cutbacks i n overtime and on-call pay,
sala ry caps for various positions and changes
in compensation time.
One counci l me mber had reported the
group wo uld· fina lize its recommendations on
the policies yeste rday, but when staff members
arrived al the meeting in Downing University
Center. Chairwoman Danna Jacobson said it
would be discussing an upcoming brunch for
all staff members.
Al least one council member thought differently.
SEE ST AFF, PAGE 9

INSIDE
Western faces Eastern Saturday
Coming off last weekend's loss to Murray State,
the H1lltoppers are hoping to redeem themselves at
7 p.m. Saturday at Smith Stadium. Page 1 5

A romp in the desert
BY KRISTI:-.' ,\ GOETZ

Herald reporter
Janie Garrett has lived many of her
51 years behind a kind of mask - one
that cloaked her memories, her emotions and much of her story.
The eldest of 10 children, Janie was a
victim of incest. the kind of sexual
assault that makes people shrink away
from the world and into themselves.
"lt started early, early.'' the Metcalfe
County resident said, smoking a cigarette outside the Kentucky Building. "I
was about 3 or 4. First it was my grandfathe r, and then il continued on with my
father. "
But none of those memories poked
through the invisible cast until she was
45 years old.
SEE M ASK S ,

PA GE 5

Burning Man, a hedo111st1c celebration of
nature, art and creativity, took place in Nevada's
Black Rock Desert during Labor Day weekend.
The event culminated with hundreds of people
dancing naked in the desert. Phot os, Page 7
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Crime Reports

Clearing the Air

Reports
• Aman da S Ca nts. \IcCor•
mac k lla l l. reported Sept i
clothes. rnlued at S1 58. stolen
from the dorm·s laundry room
♦ Nancy .J Bunton. fine arts
center. reported Sept. 8 a mic ro•
phone, \'alued at S4i5. stolen
from the f111e ans center
♦ Edi:ar O Farri, Ket>n Hall.
reported Sept 10 an u111den11f1ed mall struck l11m 111 his
dorm room.
• :\lel1ssa G Bennett. Bate,R unner reported Friday her
wallet ancl S75 cash. \'alued at
S93. stolen from her dorm room
between Thurscla\' and Fridal'.
• Rohen D ;-.;~wl 111 ,101 ian
town Road. reported Saturday
being assuulted behind Pearce
Fore! T0\1er by Ll\o males after

• An Around Campus item 111 Tuesday's Herald s hould ha\·e said that
la\\ school rep resenta ttves from the t.:nil'ersllte~ of Kentuck\ a nd
Louisl'ille will hold a n adm1ss1ons forum al 3 30 pm m Sept ·22 111
Garrell Center Room 103.

Are you insane?
The Herald is always looking for new writers, photographers. editors
and designers. If you·e interested, swing by Garrett Conference
Center room 122 for an application

College Heights Herald - We need help

ma k111g a pizza dcli\·ery at t he
dorm.
• Charles W Burk State
Street. reported :\londay a bicycle valued at S150 stolen from
t he Pres t on Health and
.\ cti\·1t1es Cen ter bike rack
between Sept. 9 and St•pt 13
• R icky G Po \1 ell. campus
police reported Sunday a false
fire alarm on the sixth noor of
Barnes-Campbell.
• E thal C. Quarlt.'s. Bl•m1s
L.1\1 rcnce. rt.'portcd :\lonclay t hl'
con\'erttble top. \'.tlucd at S560.
on her 1991 Uod::c cut whill'
parked on !\'.ormal Str1:et
between Friday· and \lonch1y
• .Jason E \\'1Cbtrorn, Zacharias Hall, reported \lonrlay his
bicycle. valued ,ll SI 10 , stolen
from the bike rack a t Do\1 n in;;:

Unt\'e rsity Center on Mo nday
• Denis Osmano\ 1c. Co\ e
Drive. re p orted Monda) hts
bicycle. \alued at S38 81. stolen
from t he bike rack al DLC on
:\l onda)
♦ Da rne l W. Bradshaw. Barnes-Ca mp bell, reported Tuesday
the seat and rcnr wheel, l'aluecl
at S l50. stolen from his h1cyclc
at Ba rncs-Ca m p bcl I bet Wl'en
Fnday and :\lonclay

Arrests
• .Jay \\e:lclon llndernood,
Lo111snllc. was charged Sept 10
w11 h alcohol 1ntoxicat1011 111 front
of Cherry flail He was rcleasl•d
from the Warren County Regional
,Ja il the ,w,1 da.,· 011 a court order
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Perfect Lunch or Late Night Munch
MEAL DEAL
6 INCH SANDWICH
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Intramural field opens after 5-year delay
B Y M .\TT l ,\ S K ,\ R E:S

Herald reporter
Debra Cherwak finall\' ~aw a 5yt•ar-old dream come ·true last
Wednesday.
When the whistle blew and the
firsL flag football team ran onto the
new $800.000 intramural ouLdoor
co m plex. Cherwak couldn ·t help
but smile
.. r,·e wa I led for lh is for so
long:· the intram ural recreat1onal
sports d1recLOr said .. It was just
excit111g lo see people play on flat
land. It was t he first time fd seen
that out there 111 20 years.··
Localed at the corner of
Campbell Lane and Industrial
Drive. Delrex Field 1s finally open.
Stretclung over 17 acres. Detrex
Field poses ,1·11h four softball and
football fields. a soccer/rugby
f1elcl. bleachers that could hold
about 500 people and a two-story
building with concession stands.
restrooms and a lounge for officials.
:\lark \\'dllams. 1ntrmnural and
club sports director. said n·s one of
the finest complexes 111 the nation
.. <Other schools) might han
mow fields."· he said .. But no one
1,- gonna ha,·e a better comp)~.\
\\'e·rc tomplete now. we have a
wonderful building <Preston). and
now we hm·e a wonderful outside
tornplcx. also."
But the road lo completion has
been a long and winding one for
the intramural department.
The original plan was proposed
111 1993 by J e rry Wilder. vice presiden t fo r S t ude nt Affa i rs Since
then. students have been pay111g a
S5 fee each semester to hel p pay
for the l'0lll ple.\.
\\'ilcler s.iid h e had expected
the complex to ope n two years ago.
but because of f'un d 111g p roblems.
every cleadli11e set \\'as postponed.
Cher\\'ak said she co uld b lame
the l ong delay on o n e wo r d:
b ureaucracy

··E.,erythi ng that could go
,1-roni.:,. d id "she said.
And even though the whole
conn lex \\'as scheduled lo open
.\u~ 24. tlw concessions building
•~ ,til on 80 percent finished: it
1s sclwdu , d to be finished by the
ell(! of Oc1 ber. said .Jerr~ Tuggl<Fac1 lit1e~ \lanagement assistant
director
Cherwak said this l\\'0•rnonth
defa~· is hPC'ause of the lack of rain
0\'er thl' ~ummer. which made the
complu1on of the fields take
longer than expected. But finally.
th ngs are ooking a little brighter
for Chen, K
., ou kel like you·re in a dark•
room · sh, said. ··Then vou see a
litlle glimmer o f light. ancl now the
lu(ht 1s filling up the whole room
\\ l'·rl' that dose:·
But lht 1clds still nc<'d work.
"(The, re> in terrible cond1•
lio n. L<uisv1lle junior Dan
Gilbert sa1 t "There·s not a lot of
grass out here. and the field is
rt all~· bani
Gilbert who competed with his
Pill D<:lta Theta fratl:l'nll~· team on
opening day thinks it ,1111 looks
l,t•tter wl,l·ll it's completely fin
1~hed
··\\.he111 n•r they /:(cl ll fixed up
it~ gonna bt• a great place to play."
lw said I thin k 11·~ a bit JH'ema
ture to h:l\e games out there
al reach ··
\\'iliiams said the complex will
provide better opporlun1l1es for
the near!.,· 7.000 students who part1upate in intramu ra l sports e,·ery
year. In previous yea rs. they have
had t o compete on t h e lig hted
pracllce field next to Smi th
Stadium. the lower part of Creason
Field and on the law11 outside the
Preston Heal t h and Actidti es
Center
.\ncl for the fi rst time 111 th ree
yea rs t here wi ll be an intramur al
softball lt•ague. \\'ill1ams said. The
la~t few yt-:1 rs this was 1111poss1ble
bct'aUJ<C of the mediocre quality of

S/unrn Po.rnre,J Herald
Owensboro j unior Jeremy Adkins, left. of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. gets his flag pulled by Mayfield
sophomore Adam Fowler, playing for Phi Delta Theta fraternity, at the new Detrex Field on Wednesday.
the two softbal l fields tha t were
located where Detrex now sta nds.
He said th ose fields s loped so
bad ly tha t th e o utfi e lde r s cou ld
not see t he ball being hit before it

new o,·er the pitche r·s mound. And
with gopher ho l es a n d other
bumps it was a health hazard.
.. It came lo th e point when I
was afra id t hat someon e was

gonna gel reall~· mJured." he said.
B u t wi t h t he new complex
available. Williams can·t see whv
students shouldn't go out and play:
"They pa id for il so they m ight
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Opinion
Standing up
takes courage
0

~

•

L

·Cl @

0

0

nee in a while someone does stand up for
the students. Someone probes an issue
and realizes students truly arc more
Al~SEATING
important than bureaucratic double-speak.
Two weeks ago that someone was Jerry
S+v~enf
Wilder. vice president for Student Affairs.
0
Wilder vowed to give students the seats in
· N o 5 M Ol(IN6
No ALCO HOL
Section 108 of Diddle Arena. an idea that could
N o FIRE' A~MS
cost serious money in ticket revenues.
NO O~U<:,S
He said he was fed up with the politics surrounding the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation. He
~
said students will come first.
0/.
~.
()
Until the administration spoke.
10
On Thursday. Sept. 3. Wilder submitted a letf
ter to the Herald to
clarify the situation.
The issue: Faculty and
The carefully worded
administrators often are
letter implied one
afraid to take stands on
standing point The
campus issues.
administration didn·t
Our view: They should
1
agree with Wilder. He
join students, not hide
eloquently retracted
behind closed office doors.
his previous comments. like an 8-year\\'hat should the United Sta tes go,·ernold apologizing for smashing daddy·s softball
me nt do to stop the thre at or te rroris m
toward Ame ricans around the world"
trophy.
It sounds like a comple x questio n.
But there was more to that letter.
d oesn·t it? What could possibly be the best
Wilder admitted he wants Section 108 for stu- tactic m stop
pmg tl11s outdents. He showed character. Finally. someone
ward
hatre d
spoke for the students.
for Ame ric an
Too often on this campus faculty and adminc1t1zens"
istrators cower in closed. musty offices while
Sho uld we
shoot
mo re
student-related issues surface. Debates boil hotmissiles" Send
ter than the coffee they sip in the Faculty
111 crack assasHouse. l n class. professors may foam about
s 111allon teams
sticky topics. Parking. Pay cuts. Student seating. to take o ut the
leade rs of te rThen ask them to speak publicly and some
rorist groups"
develop amnesia.
No. probab ly
Universities are supposed to Oare debate.
not.
Wha t the n
Historically, they·re gardens of creativity and
the gov
ingenuity. Ask any professor what makes a cam- can
e rnme nt do to
pus so appealing and you·ll gel the same answer. arrest hatred
Derek Durbin
It's one place where disagreement and expresfo r 1ls Citizens?
sion are nurtured and encouraged.
COlll/1/ell/llry
A c tu a ll y
Students do have our own power. We have
this 1s not at
the Student Government Association. We have
all a comple x
o r diffic ult question to answer
television. radio and the Herald. We have
The first ele ment that must be looked
strength in numbers. But sometimes it's not
at 1s exactly how many Ame ricans ab road
enough.
are unde r the gre atest threat.
All of them
Our faculty and administrators need more
Ir not now, they soon wil I be.
encouragement to voice their opinions when a
Why? The U.S. government has pus he d
student issue arises, even if their view may cost
its nose too dee p 111to the affairs or othe r
the university a little money or a few corporate
countries. The governme nt has manipulate d too many people around the world with
donations.
the presence or not only mililal)' forces.
We applaud Wilder for standing his ground.
but also mnocent Ame rican c1t1zens.
We hope more people officially join students on
In 1997 the U.S Army·s public affai rs
office noted the re are mo re than 100 counissues that affect Western.
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U.S. policy invites terrorism

I

Who will hit the most home run

tries 111 the whole world whe re the re exists
a milita ry presence. \\'Ith o nly 197 nat io ns
in the world. thrs means more than ha ir or
the world 1s under Ameri can innue nce
d1rectl)·. and the rest of the nations unde r
ind irect 111nue nce. 111 the form or
Ame ri can fore ign trade practices
If you wonde r why the countries or the
world despise us. it's because we a re seen
as a thre at to their c ultura l lives a nd the
growth or the ir c1viltzat1on
~luc h ltke fonm{n m1ss1om1r1es e nter a
place a nd change the c ulture o f the
nat1\'es. the L. S. go\'e rnme nt tries to alte r
othe r cultures. sometimes subtly some
tunes bla tanth·. to fit ours. It 1s. a O.cr all. a
natural proce;s o r 1mpe n a llsm
And impe rialism 1s wha t 1t has hecomc.
The l'mted States is try111g to control
the majority of the wortd·s na tural gro11 th.
someth111g seen a s a threat.
The re 1s a Jihad aga111st Ame rica And
rightly so.
The gove rnme nt 1s a satamc figure 111
the eyes o f most fore ign countnes try111g to
preser\'e the ir own way or life. It's a n
imposing figure trying togam cultura l contro l o,·er the world. The curre nt fore ign
policy is the government's bible. a nd both
military and mnocent c1v1ha n lives a re its
pawns
We may not be tl)'ing to use the corwe nh onal weapons of war lo control the world,
but undoubted()· we have ove rste ppe d o ur
boundanes 111 othe r ways.
The Umted States should recogm ze we
are not wanted. And as lo ng as the gove rnme nt ins ists on our presence a ro und
the wo rld. Ame rican citizens will re main
the mnocent vrct1ms or a corrupt fore ign
po licy
Derek R. Duri>m is a semor English IIUIJOr
from Bowlmg Green.

Letters
Column on grammar
mistakes had some errors
l no ticed two g ra mmar e rrors
<ma ybe o nly one s ince the two e rro rs
are cons is te nt mis takes> 111 Chri s
llutc hms piece on bad g rammar I
found lus comme nts o n redundanc)
q uite humorous. b ut the i ron)· of h is
own m1stake<s> 1s funni e r l hope he
has Drew Ca re y s sl!nse or humo r
lle re are t he e rro rs
" Heres some more......
·Glaser say.o; there·s two reas ons. ··
Teresa Ward
talrnt search program d1rec10,·

Hunting: Alternative to TV?
f n J e d Conkl111 s Grass Roots a rtic le
o f Sept 3. he \\Tiles lhat " h un ting 1s a
great alte rna tive to T\' " I could n t
a g ree mo re Why Just s it aro und
wa tching senseless n o le nce whe n you
can d o 1t yo urself:
ChenJl Choolj,a11

Lows1nlle freshman
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"McGwire, because
my 9 year-old says so.·
Monecca Brewer
senior fr, ,m
Portlano. Tenn.

"McGw,re. Looks
more stronger. lrke he·s
been m it tonger •
Michael Fogle

Lou,sv1lle fr.:shrian

"McGwire. JUSt a
feeling.•

·sosa. because he
wants 11 more.·

Shannon Curry
Lib irty sen, r

L ,UI ,v, IC fr1.;shman

Alan Thompson

"McGwire·s already
got a head start .... But
cheenng them both on ,s
a lot of fun·
Jdee Richardson
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'I am who I am'

MASKS:

then down the nose
Babb and Day spoke words of encour"Now I"m try1nl( to put all the pieces agement until the nuxture dried.
together,'" she said, and help others
"You're doing great. Janie," Day said
through her own healing process
'"You're doing so great"
One way Janie decided to peel back the
Janie sat up and, 111 front of a quiet
layers of her mixed emotions was lo par
group, pee led the mask off, trying to
Uc1patc 1n an exh1b1t
detach it from a few
called "Unheard Voices,'"
strands of hair.
IFYou Go
a traveling sho,, that fca ~
"Do we get to do 1t
lures facial cast111gs and
What : Unheard Voices
again?'' she said with a
audiotapcd oral histories
When: 9:30 a.m to 4 p.m.
laugh
of men and women who
today, tomorrow and
But that's part of the
have experienced sexual
Saturday; 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday
irony The peeling and
assault.
Where: Kentucky Museum
the unmaskmg has only
It was a program spon
Just started for Ja111e.
sored by the Bowling
" I don't know who is
Green Rape rns1s and Prevention Center in there," she said after looking bravely
and Student Health Service
into the plaster cast. "I'm curious to find
Lying on a small table 1n the Kentucky out. I guess I wan t to find what everybody
Bu1ld1ng, Janie fidgeted a nd held the else wants. Eternal peace"
hand of Kelly Babb, a clinical therapist at
Connie Jo Sm it h, an early child hood
the rape crisis center. while about 20 ns1- education specialist, said t he exh1b1 t
tors watched
reminds visitors that sexual assault hapHer face poked through a hole 1n the pens to people and that it's not Just about
lop of a cardboard box, her abdomen crnne slalistics.
moved in sharp breaths as :\Ioriah Day, a
"ll helps us remember that people
lra\'ehng artist. poured a cool. blue liquid ha\'e stones and that they are important,'"
on her face
Smith said
"You OK?'" Babb asked, holding Ja111e·s
As for Janie's stor~. 1t will be added to
hand tightly
the current exh1b1t by Friday and will run
Janie held up two fingers signaling yes
w1th the others through Sunday
Babb looked, laughed and said. "Looks
She s:11d she hopes her tale will help
h ke thal's a yes:·
other ,·1ct1ms peel off their own masks and
Day carefully applied the plaster disCO\'er what 1s underneath
gauze. smooth mg and shap111g 1t across the
··Use my name," she said "I am Janie
Jaw and forehead. o,·er the mouth and Garrett. I am who I am "
C ONT I NUED

FROM

F RONT P AGE

-.......,

Carrie Prau/Herald
Breanne Thompso n , a Scottsville resident, listens to a v1ct1m's story while looking

at other masks. Thompson was v1s1t1ng the exh1b1t along with her aunt, Connie
Smith, an early childhood education specialist at Western.

NIGHT: Light does
C O NT I N U E D FR O M FR O N T P AG E

was nomrna ted for the honor by her coworkers at the center
" \\'e know that. through these brave
people. the light at the end of the tunnel
does exist," :\llllspaugh told the audience
Following the ng1I. audience members

exist

lit candles and walked to the "Unheard
\'oices" exl11b1t al the Kentucky Museum,
sponsored by the rape crisis center and
Student Health Service. The exhibit feat ures the images and voices of sexual
assault victims. It ,,111 be on display
through Sunday.
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Money funds star gazing
$1 million grant will
expand telescope
B Y A LL\'SO:-.

W11t TT

Herald reporter
Astronomy students may
soon be looking at space from
Arizona - without lca\'lng the
Hill
This summer. Western
rece1\'ed a SI mill1on grant.
which will fund a remote robotic telescope Ill Fairborn. Artz
The grant was proposed by l' S
Sen Mitch :\lcConnell
"This grant will allow
Western to promote and
enhance sc1enl1f1c research
and education throughout the
comm onwea I th.·· :\lcCon nel 1
said Ill a press release
··Having l111s new telescope
111 use at Western will allow
Kentucky to mon~ to the
nation's forefront or astronomi cal studif;!s," he said

GEN·ED:

Weste r n already owns the
largest telescope in Kentuc ky.
Tt is located 12 minutes from
campus on Russelh·1lle Road
Part of the money wtl I be used
lo make this ex1st1ng 24-inch
telescope robotic
The rema1n1ng portion of
the mone~ wi l l be used to
acquire another telescope
This will be placed 1n Al'lzona,
and 1t will be operated remotl'
ly from a computer terminal
located on campus
··For \\'estern. this means we
are going to become a maJor
player 111 astronomy." said
C'harles II :\1cGruder. physics
and astronomy dl•partml'llt
hl'ttd ··\\'e'\'e ne,·er had access
lo such equipment before ..
The telescope 1n .\rnona
will allow students to become
experienced with data anal)sis Operating Lhis telescope
remotely "ill allo" \\'es tern
scientists to ha,·e a dala flow
on super massh·e black holus.
It will also pronde a glimpse
of the nuclei of at·ttH' galax1l's.

"This data will allow us to
better understand the mechanisms that produce the energy
we obser\'c," l\lcGrudcr said
Tl11s proJecl 1s designed to
allow Western to reach long
term goals as well McGruder
said 1t will be at least two
years before both telescopes
are operational
Once both telescopes are
producing data. college and
high schoo l studcnls wtll be
asked lo e,aluale lhe information
Once sludt>nts and faculty
become proficient at operating
the telescopes. Wl'slern will be
Ill the pos1llon lO write a 1>ro
posal to NASA to accptlrl' a
space telescope
"This 1s ,·er) exciting for a
scientist." :\lcGruder said ··The
primar)· purpose ts to under
stand nature through obsenation, experiment and theor)·.
\\'e will be able to ha\'e excelJpnt ohsen·a11on from the
equipment we'll be able to
aC'quire"

'We want a system that works'

CONTINUED F ROM F RONT P AGE

Tlw fon, 1~n language requirement has bl•cn a suhJcct of much
debate for the comnultee
•·\\'e would like to scl' a student's competency be ,11 the
len!I of second semestl•r stud,·.
wluch is cquirnlcnt to a ~1udc~t
,,ho has ,tud1ell ;1 lani:uage for
two years 111 h1~h school ," Lee
said. " If ,1 student can demon;;trale that "ithout taking a
ccn1rsl', testing out 1s another
possihil lly"

Task forces are bl•tn~ dt1\'el Opl•cl to focus on fl\·e bas1C' aca
dem1c areas : wr1uni:. spcl•ch,
math. forc1~11 lan!!.ual!,c and computer comp1Hency Lee feels
tlwsc areas arc essential to an)
graduate's complete cducatton
Lee saul ,k:11 Jc,·els in these
areas may be measured h) a stu
dent's ab1l1ty to pass an upper
ll•vel cour,e or ~omc other
means of demonstrat1011 , such as
an exam
lie <aHI recommendations of

thl.' commtllec will "ork toward
one spec1f1c end - cles1g1111H! a
well,roundecl educ;1t1on thnt pre
pares a student for lhe oub1dl•
world
·•our basic ~oal 1s to pronde
the students with thl.' stroni:est
pro!!.ram possibl-., and to introduce thl'III tone\\ nreas of kno,1 ledge that will g1l'e them skills for
use 111 lhl.'1r professional ancl
personal life," he said "\\'e \\ant
a system that works 111 term, of
educattn~ students"

~feNE

COMI

TOYOUR
~,...

D

l[ DllE6E ~--=.- PR06RRffll
WHEN: Sep tember u., 1998
6:00pm

_ _Downing
_ ____:::,___ __
"'-?-?
WHERE:

J..-~

University Center

The Walt O,snev College Program ,s abour friends,
expenences and opponuniries vou·n discover as
you hve. leam and eam in our world.

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD

OF OPPORl'UNfflES Al DISNEY.

September 17, 1997
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A SO-foot wooden
figure built by San

Francisco artist Larry
Harvey 1s burned
Sunday to mark the
end of Burning Man.
a festival known
mtemat1onally that
features several
large-scale pieces of
artwork for one week
tn the Black Rock
Desert.

M AA L OU F

Dancers groove to the music of KnukleHead. a band from New York City.

A group of friends from the University of Nevada at
Reno express their love for one another while they cool
off from the 90-degree heat under the ram tree.
M embers of the Ea st Bat Rats punk rock group prepare to head out to the Black Rock

Desert to display their art car entry.

At the end of

Burning Man,
the wooden fig.
ure 1s burned
and hundreds
dance around
the fire until the
early morning
hours.

n) th ing goe..,
11·, the be..,t ,,a) to describe the sometime..,
,, lid
and ah,a), intere,ting - bohemian
atmosphere at the Burning Man Fest I\ al
Labor Day \\eel,.end The annual e,ent. ,,h1ch took place 1n
Ne,ada's Blad Rock Desert, t'> a celcbra11on of se(f.
e,pression. creati, ity and an.
During the cuun,e of the \\eekend. more than 12.500
people came to participate. anending "theme camps,"places
\\here auendees· senses \\ere ,,roused and - in the case of
one camp - fol ks were tied do" n and tickled.
Hundreds of people (hippies. punkers and yuppies alike)
danced naked in the desert as the festi, al hit its high point
Sunday. In the evening. a SO-foot wooden statue of a man
was burned to commemorate the summer solstice. the reason why the festival was started in 1986.

A
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Avoid the 'freshman 15' Cracks leave Keen
Freshman learn to
eat healthy
B Y SH ARY'\" M ,\GARI

N

/ lerald reporter
For many freshmen . the first
few months of college can be an
exciting and busy lime as they
adjust to their new lifestyle.
Part o f the ir c hanging
lifestyle 1s how they fa ce eating
nutriti o u s ly and avoid the
fable d .. Fres hmen 15 "
With erratic schedules and
n o parents to make su re the
kids eat alt their veggies. it's not
un commo n fo r students to
develop bad eating habits. rely1ng o n fast food as the ir o nly
source.
This was true for Rineyville
senior Heather Parris. who used
to e at fast food all the lime
.. It was conve nient with my
h ectic schedul e:· she said .. I
reohze now how bad 1l was...
Now s h e cooks he r o wn
meals, which are mo re balanced
and healthy than the burgers
and fries she used to cat.
Mary \\' ilfert. coordinator of
health e ducation at Student
Health Sen1 ce. stressed how
s tudents still need to go b} the
food guide pyrom1d
··Students s hould ot least e ot
what the body needs more of.
,1 h1ch in most cases 1s grai ns

\\'1lfert
.. Students need to make be tte r choices than a Big Mac with
large fries:· s he said ··They are
taking a lot more than they real
ly need··
Tlus b e li ef 1s s hared by
Lawre nceburg freshman Nena
Chilton, who watches her fat
intake Instea d of eating high
fat foods. Chilton will ha,·e
sandw ic hes. Ram en noodles.
instant potatoes. canned foods,
frozen d111ners and othe r low-fat
products She finds that buying
foods fro m the g rocery store is
cheaper.
.. I find that the food courts
do not offe r a big ,ariety of
se lections and are all l11gh in
fat:· she said
One fal se conception students make. \\' II fert said. 1s that
they eat only o nce a day, th111k111g that the)· will lose weight. In
fact. the) are most like ly to gain
weight.
.. If you o nly ea t o nce a day,
you are restricting yourself
fro m nutnents:· s he said .. Also
your me tabolis m will be s lowed
down. mak111g 1l harder fo r your
food to digest. ..
As the college year ge ts
unde rway . \\'ilferl said students
11 ill need to change their outlook on nutrition
··The) wi ll soon be looking
for quick and easy sol1111o ns to
losing 11e1gh1.·· she said.
Students will then learn the
hard way

HEALTH 1)PS
♦ Keep healthy snacks. This
Includes Ramen noodles, fruit,
cereal. yogurt and packaged
soups.
♦ Exercise regularly. Preston
1s nght on campus.
♦ Eat moderately at the Topper
Cafe. You don' t have to eat it
Just because it's there.
♦ Dnnk plenty of water.
♦ Do not eat more than three
meals a day.
♦ Drink alcohol in moderation.
A few beers constitutes for a
meal.

and five servings of fruits and
vegetables a day:· she said
Wilfert s,11d many s tudents
are also co ncerned w ith the
issue of weight control. especially s ince they c are abo ut
their appearance
Pamphle ts are a\'3ilable al
Student llealth Ser\'ice. as well
as programs on weight management. which W1lfe rt said many
students take advantage of
llo,1e,·er. fo r some s tudents,
like Jennife r Somples. a freshman from Coo keville. Tenn ..
nutrition 1s not a pressmg issue
•• J usually do not lh111k about
1t:· she said.
Somples hos a meal plan that
s he uses somet imes for fa s t
food, whic h 1s the cul prit for
most weight gi.l1n according to

Sports clubs help shed pounds
Organizations make
weight loss fun
BY KELL EY

L, :-,

Herald reporter
With school ba c k 111 full
s1nng, man} people have
resigned their schedules to endless h o urs behind books and
•·omputer screens. leav1 ng the
dreaded .. Freshman 15.. looming
like a thundercloud o,·er stu dents' w~1~tl111es
But fear not: There 1s a 11 ay
to ward off the evil effects of
c heeseburgers and ChauCl'r 10111 one of the 'iC\'crn l sports
·l11us on c,11npus \\'ith org.iniza•
t1on~ rani:1m: from low impact to
full-contact, f111d111g >111.: th.,l lits
houl<I be e,1s1cr th.,n ,1111Cl',111g
nto last )e,1r·c; Je,1115 llere's ire
t110

Volleyball

sion. but summer isn't O\'er fo r
me mbe rs of this club
\\'1th a canoe trip already
bel11nd them and other ad\'entures plan ned, this club is read)
to hll nature head on. a ccord111q
to E\'ans11lle Junior and c lu b
presHlent Jo111 Johnson
"It d epends o n what e,·erybody 11ants to do:· J o hnso n
said ··some of the officers are
talking about taking a while
11ater rafllng trip
but it Just
depends ...
The club meets at 8.15 pm
e,·ery othe r Wednesday in
Downing Un1l'ers1ty Center,
!loom 226 Dues 11re S5 per
semester For more 1nformollon. contact J ohnson al 745-

These clubs a re a compeli•
tor·s dre am Club members are
expected to make o considerable time commitme nt of two
nights per week for practice a nd
an average o f two weekend
games per month
It's different from year to
year - it's neve r the same," said
club sponsor and PE and rec re•
ation professor Clrnrlie Damel
"It's up to the students lo deter
mine how much the) want to
play.''
P rospcct11·e players will he
expected lo aud111on for a slot
on the team, 11 h1ch will compde
111th teams rrom Eastern,
i\orthcrn . and sel'cr.il other
~rhools.
F'or more 1nformallon contact
Damd 11 - t~ 6042

2filfl
Ol/\ 1011sl) , this isn't a full
list of cluhs that cnn work up a

dorm rooms empty
Tolbert said hav111g a r es tde nl
assistant tn c harge of just s ix
rooms would " not <be) a good use
of o ur resources."
The furniture and e quipme nt
have bee n remo,·ed fr om the
rooms. Three rooms are being
used as zone maintenance s hops,
one 1s the hall director's office
The firs t- fl oor rooms o n the
tall s ide of th e building are
b e ing u sed for th e first lime
s ince spring 1995. These rooms
we r e closed because of I e a ks
and falling ceil111g tiles, but they
have no w been renovated
To lbert s aid s h e hadn 't
planned to open the rooms this
semeste r. but s he had to because
of the sho rtage of male rooms
Keen was built in 1967. about
40 feet away from a si nkhole
l\11chael :\lay, a geography and
geology assistant professor, said
a si nkhole 1s c aused by rainwater that dissolves l1m cslo n e,
lea, 111g a ho le that s uc ks dirt and
,1ate r into 1l. But both To lbert
and Fac1'1lies :\lanagement
Director l\lark S truss said the
sinkhole had nothing to do 11·1th
the c rack
.. It ,1 as Just a maller of how
th e building setllect:· Struss
satd .. And you know. th ese
things happen ··
El 1wbcth :\lcClell an. o geog
raphy and geology assistant pro
fessor, said gravl\allonal settl111g
occurs when water and other
particles of softer soil under a
build111g are pushed away.
.. It bas i cally leal'es o h ole
there. and things collapse." she
sa id
Tolbert assured the crack has
not affected the strncture of the
rest of the budd111g.

Six rooms on the
first floor are closed
B Y M ATT I AS K .\Rt:-S

Herald reporter
While mo re than 40 male slu
dents had to live 111 temporary
h ous ing assignments at the
beg111111ng of this semester. some
male roo ms have bee n empty for
more than eight yea rs
Six rooms on the first n oor of
Keen Hall ha,·e no t been used
si n ce the late '80s because of
large cracks whe re the wall and
n oor s ho uld meet.
The cracks were caused by
g ra, 1tat1onal settling. Ho using
Directo r Kit To lbert soid. noting
that the cracks have been there
s111ce the eorly ·sos
But s ince 1l o nl y affects six
rooms. s he said. no reno,ollons
are be111g planned
··rrs not cost effect I\ c to run
those rooms:· she said
But al the same t11111~. there 1s
a s ho rtage o f dorm rooms o n
campus At the beg11111111g of the
semester. more than 40 male slude n ts "ere put 111 tt•mporary
housing for o, er o ,1 eek.
The s hortoge was because of
the remaking of P o land Hall
from a male dorm lo a coed dorm
lh1s semester. Hes1dence Life
Director Brian Kuster said,
.. If push came to sho1·e. we
cou Id ha\'C used those rooms.''
To lbert said ... But s tnce il was
Just going to be a week. we
dtdn"t.··
The six rooms are located o n
th e short side of Keen . and

Attention Sororities!
•
•
•
•

Herbal Body Wraps
Lose Inches Fast
Simple To Learn
Earn Extra Money

CALL 1-800-258-3223 O R
502-528-2143

:,\\ C,ll

Outdoor Adventure Club
',r•h•c

111

C

l,1 k 111

Ther • o1re h11llctt11 hoartls
;ill ;irountl camp11~ teeming
11 llh club, for 111 tastes

,

TEE
T~ GREEN
Demo Night
Tou i!~flt -Thursd<t~

Schedule Yours, Today!

~!'ouble!'ragon§

~

Cft,11ese ~estuuru11t
OriJ ,,, ':o eut Jn or 1:ufte 011t

(502) 796-6678
(502) 796-6064
1620 Scottsv1lle Road (Next To \Vinn Dixie)

-1 -lOp.m .

Taylor ~lade Ti Bubble 2 Driver, and a Ba,moka Titanium tlrin!r.

Mon-Frz Lunch Buffet $4. 75
Sat Night Seafood Buffet $9. 95
Sun Lunch Buffet $5. 95

SS tlo llan, for J Balls

$15.00 Minimum For Delivery 2pm-10pm

Long Dri,·e Conces c-winnc r Ti2

SHOW STUDENT I.D. AND GET 10%OFF
Only Use 1 Coupon At A Time

SS for J ( :han ccs to

,,·111 a

Straight Drive Contest \\'inner- Bazooka Ti

Bring Student I.D.
10°0 off ~111ything in Store Plus Stude nt Discount on Golf Balls
Sl.00 off grn ss, $2.00 off mats
Bring Stude nt l.D.

Buy 1 Entree And : Buy 2 Entrees And
Get Second F.ntree 1 Get 3rd Entree Free
Of Equal Or Lesser
50% Off Of Equal Or
Lesser Value
I
Value

l

For Dinner Only

I

For Dinner Only

l __ _exP:_!f!:.13_·9!- ~~
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Some want all-permit
lot near Zacharias
changed to "D" only
8\

H OLL\ GODDARD

Herald reporter
Bowling Green senior Jason
Yeiser. like many \\'eslern
dn\·ers. has problems finding a
park111g spol anywhere near his
dorm. Zacharias Hall
.. I th111k that we're completely
overloaded." he said
Yeiser. who 1s 111 charge of
public relauons al Zacharias.
says restricting the all-pern11l
Normal lot to green permits
would free up spaces for stu
dents hnng al the bottom of the
Hill
Yeiser has placed petitions al
the fronl desks of all south campus dorms. So far. he said. aboul
300 sludents ha,·e signed the
petn1on lie said he hopes lo gel
about 1.000 signatures.
Yeiser sa id he p lans to g1\'e
the request to the Sludenl
Go,ernmenl Association a nd
later to President Gar) Ransdell
According lo campu~ police
records. 1,786 green permits
were sold during the 1996 97
school year This year's numbers
ha\'e not yet been compiled .
Yeiser said he feels the lots
!HO\ 1dcd do no t s uppo r t the
green permits, much less all permits
C'ampus police Capt. .\like
Wallace s aid he acknowledges
lhat more permits are sold than
s paces available but said It can•
not be hclpt•1I.
'" Do you want to rt•stnt•t
enrollment al \\'estl'rn to the
numhl'r of spaces :l\'ailnble'?" he
nskt•c!
Russell Springs senior
.\l1chacl ,\utt:rson , a Hcs1cll'IICC
llall ,\ssoriallon rt•prest•nlall\l'
from Zoc har111s. hos ht•en d1stnb11t111i: \'e1sc r·s pt•lll1<lll to tht.•
south campus dorms The two
dist usst>d th1.• idea 111 the
Zacharias hall g,n crnnll'nl llll'l'l·
1111; lust Wl'dncsday. A11ll'rson 1s
hopm,:: to acqu1rt.> at lenst 500 s1gnalu rcs bt•fore approaching
Ransdt•ll.
Auterson said the) arc well
on their 1, a) toward thnl goal.
"E,erybody·s really enthus1•
astic about it." he said at lhl.'I
nll.'ellng.
Both Autcrson and Yeiser
tlunk commuters take up a num•
ber of spaces 111 the Normal lot.
The chanS(e to green permits
only will also exclude north campus students a nd faculty mem•
bers
Bowling Green freshmon Tora
Gloyd. a commuter, sa id she
would not be affected 1f the pet1llon 1s successful
" ll's too far away for any commuter to park 1f you have to wal k
to class··
Robert Cobb. co-chairman on
the park111g and traffic committee. said that while the peu tion
is a good start, the con cerned
stude nts s ho uld bring thei r
request before the committee.
The parking and traffic comm1tlee's next meeting will be al
2:30 Sept. 28 in Potte r Hall.
Yeiser and Auterson plan to get
the ir item on the agenda.
Yeiser said h e just wants to
"smooth things over and make
life easier for everybody."

"I was under the 1mpress1on
after we did not fi111sh our d1scuss1on last week that 1t would continue this week." said the mem
ber, who asked not to be named
..A1>parcntly not ..
.Jacobson told the assembled
s taff members she thought the
whole !lung had been blown out
of proporllon
"There's been a whole big
uproar on cam 1>us about some
llung thal's notlung... she said
But buildmg sernces attendant Burdetta Lindsey didn't buy
that.
" I don·t belie\e a damn word
of 1t .. she said o f Jacobson's
remarks. ··J thrnk it's Just a scam
to get us all to lea,e"
After Jacobson and other slafT
members left. the council discussed dl'la1ls of the brunch for
about an hour. then went 11110
closed session lo decide 1f future
meellngs would be open to the
public
The council emerged about 45
minutes later and declared that
future meetings would be open
But at least some staff members w111 get a chnnce to ha\'e

their say on the issue before the
council's next meeting Oct. 14
Jacobson sa id she'll be at a
F'ac11il1es ~Ianagement departmental meeting Tuesday. when
she plans lo take quesllons on the
pohc1es
Of particular concern to many
staff members were two proposed
changes. one that redefines the
number of hours worked toward
O\'erl1me and one that would cut ~
back on pay for lakrng emergency
calls.
The first of these would
change the u111"ers1ty's definllion
ofa 40-hour work week
According to the proposal.
paid holidays, rncation time and
sick days would no longer count
to1, ard a 40-ho ur work week
because the employee was not
actually workrng
The other proposal would cul
the m1n1mum number of paid
hours for takrng an emergency
call from four to two.
Both ha,·e Ra) Dar. custodial
services zone maintenance technician. upset.
" \\'oulcl you like to get up at 2
111 the morning and pull a commode out of the wall and not get
any 0\'ert1111e for 1l~"
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Forbidden City
839 CJ .S . 31-W By- poss

839 U.S. 31-W By-Pass • Bowling Green, KY 42101

Days a Week, Lunch & Dinner
Best Chinese Buffet in Town ;

;;
;

Jin Wang , Manager

(502) 782-2618
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET ACOMPLIMENT
LII(ETHAT.
A II lin.111, a.ii l'0lllf'-lnll'>- ,•h,1rg,· 01w1 .111ng kl''

[ v,tri.,l,l.- ,111nuity) polil-_v.•,nd 1... l'\'l'n compt>t·
iii,.- \,ith 1he d1t.',tpt>sl mu1u.il fund c.:omplcx<·s,
thc>lll"h ;t oll~r, for morl' lx-ndits "•

f i .111.! l':\J}l'lb<·,-,om,• murl' 1h,1n 01h,·r,. 01
l'0Ur--l', tlw lo\\l'I' 1hl• e:xpt.>1bl''·'uu JXII. till' lit·lll'I .
Th.11 "•'."· mor,· ol'your monl'_\' gol'' \\ hl·n• i1
,hould tO\\.u-d, building ,1 n,mfor1.1hle futur,•.

"TIAA·CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."

We make low expenses a top priority.

01' lour,l•, expenses ,ire onl_l one factor to
nrns1der \\ hen you make an imeslment decision.
\\omings1.ir ,tl...o no1ed our l'<>mmi1ment 10
'\onsumer educa1ion, !>en·ic.:e'" ,ind '"solid
im e._1mcnt pcrforman,e... Ilecau,-.e 1ha1 c.:an
make a difl".-rencc 111 the long run, too.
.\t TL\,\·CREE we l,eline people would
like 10 spend more in retirement, not on their
re1irement lompany. Today. 0\ er rwo million
people count on 1ha1 approa,h 10 help them
build ,1 tomfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find ou1 more, call u» at
I 800 8-12-2776. \\'c'd consider it a compliment.

,h the l,1rgl'St relll'emt'nl \\ ,1em m thl'
\,orld ' -,1 nonproli1 l'0mpany lt>l'lhCd exdu,.i,·ely on 1he lin,tnl'i,11 ne,·d" tlt' th,• edu,,1tional
and n.',e,11·,·h n>mmunities-our e,pt>n~:, are
,1mong th,• lowe,1 in 1he insur.tm:e .md mutual
fund industries.
In fact. TL\,\·CRl~F·s 0.31"u a,er.ige fund
expcm,e!> are less than hall of the expense t· h,1 rges
of t·omp.irable funds. It's \\ h,, ,\ \orn111gs1oronc of' the n,11ion\ leading sources of annuity and
mulual fund infonnation - ;,..w,, ",\t th.11 lewl
(Tl1\t\·CREF] is che.iper than any other

Vi~ic us on the ln1ernec

ii

II
I

al

www.ciaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...
p,,..,.:, /,,.

I ~ I on S236 l,1ll1on tn UMla un.Jf'r m.ina.g~mC"nt 2 St, n 1 ,,.,J , ..•
,nm,Y' ltrlt1t<1il,,,1/y.•1.1, 1998. L,pf>"r Anal,\1K"a.l Sen,Kn. Inc..
l""l'f"(r-{),rr.f,.,,, •,11,Jfyt,wl /J.,t,1 J()q,8 (Qu•rlC'rl_\) 3 Ot the ◄.81'> ,.n.,hlc- •nnu111C" cri11ckhl b)' ,\\orn1np1ar, 1h" a,ttagf' fond had total ftt,
1
~:oni>1n1ng .innua.l f'"C~nwa ol 0 .S2 Nt plu1 an insurant.t e~1wnac= oJ I .27'"u Source Mormngatilt. Inc., for iwr1odt tnd1ng 7/31198
◄. Suurcf' .\ \oming,.tu l'rincipia 1:,,,.,J,./, ,~,wmJU',•l/.11/1 '4130"98.
TIAA-CRl:::.F r"ptn~, •rr 1ubrrc-1 to c-h..mgt" and •re- not gu.a.rantttd for 1hr future. Pas1 performanC't- ,a no guu-anttt of fucu~ rnult1
TIAA.CR~F' lnd1vtdu.1I and ln~11tu11onal S,er,.,,cn d..-1ributn CREF «n1fK-atta and 1ntf'rHta 1n 1he- TIM Rra.l E.utr Account
For morr romple-te mformauon. 1nclud1ng cha11H and expenws. call I 800 8,42.2n6. r:1ttrn..s-1on 5b09, for thr pr01ptcruwa.
Rr-ad thr-m carTfully bc•Jore _)"OU in"·rsc or .end money.
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Campus News

Entertainers hoping
for student supporters
Talent show is
tomorrow
LY:- ~
Herald reporter

B Y K E LL E Y

When peopl e on the 11111
set out to ha\'e a variety sho,,
showcasing campus talent
the)· take the word .. ,·ariet) ··
scnousl)
With a 11st of pe r formers
rangmg from rock bands to a
person smging an a cappella
,·ers1on of a Patsy Cline hit.
the Topper Talent Spectacul
ar should keep audiences
entcrtamed. says e,·en t organizer Lee Blakeman
"\Ve didn't ,,ant people to
get bored " the Bo,, ltng
Green senior qu ipped
The prize for the winner
IS $500 Ill cash
The Topper Talen t Spec

Voter registration
drive today
Th e S tude nt Gove rnm e nt
Assoc1al1o n a nd N ew Rock 92
,,·111 sponsor a vot er regis t rati on
d n ve from 11 a 111 . to 4 p. m. tod ay
i n front o f Dow nin g Uni versi ty
Center
By regist ering. studen ts ,,·111
be eligible lo vote m th e ir home
counties
-.h•1111ifl.!r /:11qlcrt

t ac ular is p r ese nted by th e
Ke ntuc ky Collegi ate l\1 us1c
Educato rs Nationa l Conference to raise' m oney for a
m u sic camp fo r s t ude n ts 111
grades 9-12 from area schools
Lenc h field freshma n Am)
Barnett said she,, as dra,, n to
the e\'ent because of a to,e
for s1ng1ng hut admits the
charitable nature of the program mac!<:' 1l too good to pass
up
Barnett also s.:11d this 1s .:in
C'XCellent opportunity t<>
meet people and see the talent that exists on the 11111
"\\'hy not go see 11~ ·· she
said "E,·en 1fyou·re not a big
music fan tt·s supporting
your fellow studenb .... and
should be a lot of fun ··
The event will be at 7 p.m.
tomorro,, in DLC Theatre.
.-\dn11ss1on is S5 and ti<.'kC'ls
are a\'atlable at the door.

Students, facuity
encouraged to recycle
\\'estern :11ln11n1strators are
countllll! Oil ;J IICII recycl111~ pro
gram to sa\'e both money and the
ennronmenl.
A new 1>lan has been launched
encourag111g faculty. stafT and stu
dl'lltS lo rec)·cle all ofnce paper ,
c:irdboard and plastic bottles.
Fac1ltt1es :\lanagement Dirl'l'lor
:\lark Struss said
Struss said Wesl,'rn hopes to
sa1c S75 000 by reducing its
usual 2 5 million pounds of

garbage a yea r by a third.
West e rn p ays 9 ce n ts per
pound for tras h r e moval.
""The r e's a lo t of little th ings
add ing u p th a t we thi n k ca n
make a d iffe re nce:· Struss said.
The uni \'ers ily h as al r eady
saved m o r e th a n Sl.000 fr o m
r ecycling t he five ton s of ca r d
board students produced w h il e
moving Ill , Struss said
- /lolly Goddard

Tuition lowered for
some grad students
(; raduate students from ,·an
ous counltt•s 111 l11d1ana and
TentH'sSel! can 11011' attend
Western at 111,state tuition rates
Students from Perrv, Posev.
Spencer. \'anderbu,.-gh .:i11°d
\\"arrack counties 111 Indiana. and
Cheatham. Clay, D:l\'idson
Trousdale. \\'tll1:i111son and
\\ 1lson counties in Tennessee
;1re el1g1ble to t,1ke graduate
classes for SI 230. 111steacl of tht•
out-of-state rntc ofS3.050.
""\\'e bC'he,t• then• :ire sl'I era I
students working on ad, an<.'e

degrees m southern lnd 1a na who
a r e look111g fo r anot h e r o p tion
and we believe t his 1s o n e that
will fit many o f t heir sched u les,
especial ly 111 th e Owensbo r o
area."" said Lut her H ughes. ass istan t vice presiden t for Acade mic
Affairs
- /-lolly Goddard

Disney interviews
scheduled next week
Stude n ts interested 111 the
Wall Disney World College
lnlernsh1p Program ma} attend
:in 111formal1on session at 6 p.111
St•pl 24 111 OtT. Room :JO;j
1ntervwws \I I II be held Sept
25 at the Career Sernces Cenll'r
Helm C'ra,·ens Library, Room 216
Interviews ,, 111 be scheduled
afler the 1nformat1on session so
athrndance 1s required Students
of all maJors and grades m:iy
appl~.
For more 111formation, l'0ntact
the Career Scn1ct•s Center :it
745-3095
-/10/111 Goddard

Read the Herald Online at herald .wku.edu
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BLACK & WHITE,
SELF-SERVE COPIES

1467 Kentucky St, Bowling Green 782-3590
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(Well, Almost)

The Center Theater
Presents

R ustic up a friend and come into
T u m blc..~veed for a couple of great
M exican d inners. Because you "II
never get a better value tha n this.

TUMBLEWEED

Sept. 16-19
7 p.m. $2.00

Southwest Mesquite Gr ill 61 Bar

1780 Scotts ville Road, Bowling Green

:=J

a i Ve f Si Oll S
Weekend SuperPicks

The area bar scene is finally ...

Be careful
when feeding
the Gremlins

Rtck Sc1belli/Hera/d
Glasgow senior Blake Oliver, Nashville seniors Jessica Massa and Mo Decker, and Evansville senior Monica
Fella, left to right, celebrate Tuesday night at Kelly Green's Pub on the square 1n downtown Bowling Green.

ACK ON AP

I found myself thmking about "Gremlins" yes•
terday - that n ick from our childhood with the
cule, fuzzy Mogwa1 named Gizmo and I got angry.
See, I started lo dwell on those three "really
important rules" one must remember when keepmg a Mogwa1
as a pet
Can't recall
what
they
are" Here's a
refresher
course
before
I
begin
my
rant.
• K eep
them away
Chns Hutchins
from bright
lights, espe
cially sunlight.
♦ Never get them wet. They muhlply if you do
• And no matter how much the) beg, never.
EVER feed them aner midnight.
Obviously. lhe third rule was the most important one If a l\1ogwai ate after the W1tch1 ng Hour.
he would go through a slimy metamorphosis and
transform 111lo a Gremlin.
It's the last rule that's gi,·ing me frief. Read il
agam and thmk about 1l. If you can't feed a Mogwai
aner nudnight. when CAN you feed 1l" At 1230
am.? Is thal soon enough or does that sltll qualtfy
as ··after mid night"? Whal about 6 a.m ? Maybe. bul
-technically speaki ng-that's after mid night. too
In fact. l't'tnJ m111ute is a minute aner midnighL
And - eek' - what happens 1f you dnve your
1 fogwm on a full stomach to a tale rn another lime ~~~~---.
zone'
S EE

Despite recent rough
times, the city's bar set
finds a resurgence

The Industry
"You and I know th<! fickleness of
the bar tndustry," Baker Street Cafe
owner Terry l\la!(gert said as he took
a bn•ak from servmg a healthy lunch
crowd to discuss the stale of the bar
sccnc in Bowltng Green.
Since purchasing the litllc bar for
S70.000 in November, Maggert has
been an observer in a place where
repeal customers vie for porch •side
seating and 111 a town where some
bars' success has changed faster than
a pitcher of beer can be emplled
In his reign al Baker Street,
Maggert has seen Good 1):mes, which
is located in a bu ildi ng that once had
a steady chain of short•ltved night
clubs. rise lo power. He's also seen a
favorite downtown night spot disappear. The place that poofed was Vic's,

P AGE
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Movie review

Take a gamble
on 'Rounders'

B' B R I.\ :-. M \ I :-. s
Herald reporter
The future looked so bright when
sludenls returned lo school 1n
January. The college bar scene was
coming to full bloom in Bowling
Green
Those of legal dnnk1ng age finally
had a successful dance club on 31-W
Bypass.a two level baronlhesquare
that was phal. and a constant and
comfortable Irish pub And yes.
Baker Street was back after closing
1ls doors rn the fall.
So. how can you lop thal? Where
can you go from there? Wdl. a bar
had to shut 1ls doors. three new bars
hud lo be born. and a successful for•
mat of ctthcr gelltng J1ggy w1lh 1t or
clulling out had to he plotted .

P I CKS ,

'Rounders': B
B R I , :-- M AI'S

Herald reporter

Ri< J.. Scil>d/1/Hera/cl
Fort Wright senior Matthew Knapke kicks back Tuesday evening at Kelly
Green's. Knapke said he enJoys the small atmosphere at the basement
level bar formerly occupied by Vic's.

which widened tls capacity a year
ago.
"Bowltng Green 1s the most cosmopolitan city in the n•gion,"
:\laggert said. finclmg the closing of
two such popular bars to be a myster). "This city should be able to support a healthy bar scene."
But Robert Coppage, co-owner of
Good T) mes, localed al 1607 I., .S.
Highway 31-W Bypass, said he could
understa nd why a bar could go unde r
in any city.
Coppage explamed there 1s an
intangible quality to being a success•
ful bar owner or manager, that quali ty being the sixth sense of reading
trends and be111g able lo barrel roll
with the bar set's fickle ways.
"You really ha\'e to keep a close
eye on trends," Coppage said, "You
need lo kt•ep a pulse on the crowd

One of us is here cn!ry mght."
For Coppage a nd fe llow owner
Craig Eversoll, be111g at Good T)·mes
every nigh t and listening to the
crowd over the blare of music has
been the lracle secret of their success.
In less than a year, the two have
in\'ested 111 a new lighting system.
floor and retooled the formal of the
club, which plays mostly ·10s and '80s
tunes. ll has recently added '90s
music on Wednesday and Thursday
nights.
"We're a lso sponsoring Western's
cheerlead1ng team and ha,·e a shut•
lie service from Good Tymes to
Western's home football games,"
Coppage sa id.
He. Eversoll a nd :\taggert are also
Su

Tu ,

P AGE

Going lo the movies has always been a g::imble.
Lay your bills on the counter, get the tickets and go
rnlo the theater ~laybe lhe !lick you're about to see
doesn't add up lo the hype - anti maybe you lay it
on the line and see a movie that's bl'ltcr than
expected
Goin~ lo sec "Rounders," the latest Matt Damon
flick, is the laltt•r It heals the house odds
The movie. which rests on the shadv world of
back room gambling. has got a few trfcks up iL~
slcl'ves llw trailt>r doesn't show.
\\'hat vou do st•c in tht• trnilcrs is Damon's character. :\like :\lcDermoll. He 1s U1e ad,·e1t1sed ,1 luzkicl card player, but unlike Will in "Good Will
Hunting." he"s not trying lo bust out of an u~ly past.
Instead he's slntAAling with a choice between
sllckin~ ,, 1th lus gambling addicllon or graduatrng
,1·1lh beautiful girlfriend Jo. played by Grclch1.n
t\lol. from a prcst1g1ous Ne11 York law school
There is no poker face here - no bluffing. 1-·or
more than an hour and a half, you get lo sec some
rc::il cool craftmg by director John Dahl. a solid
pcrfomrnnce by a self dcstruclt1·e Edward Norton;
and Damon's l\ltke shdrng do,,n a slope of trust.
betrayal and confusion, then tn an uncomfortable
moral position.
It's Norton's character "Worm" who helps .:\like
down lhal slope anti m the end 1s the foil Urnt
proves :\tike may be addicted lo poker.
But hey, thrngs could be wor.se.
He could be Worn1. an 111-debl. dishonest card
player who locks his pal 111to gambling after getting
out of prison to help lum pa) ofT some debl~

13
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Christian band looks to spread
word while staying original
Band teaches
through parables
B Y M ATT B ATC II E L DOR

the Gin Blossoms or Hoot1e
and the Blowfish - members
say they're not preach1n·
tomorrow at Joshua's Place
"\Ve don't \\ant lo JUSl go
around speaking the language
of the church." said Johnston.

llerald reportl'r
A faml wind stirs the looseleaf papers of two students in
a new semester. a new creative
writing class at Tifton ll1gh
School.
It's a sweltering August day
1n southern Georgia, a lazy day
marking the beg1nn1ng of a
school year
It 1s also the advent of a
Grammy-nominated band
Classmates
Michael
Johnston's and Danny Stevens·
poetry 111 that class would
become hit s111gles
In 1996 they formed the
band Small Town Poets Wllh
Puerto Rican :\t 1gue I DeJ esus
and
Cal1forn1an
Kevin
Breuner.
Less than a year later. the
Christian pop-rock outfit cul
its first, self tilled record
Tomorrow a n d 100,000
records later, the band 1s 111
Bowling Green.
Though it's unabashedly
Christian - its sound akin lo

._____

____;;,IF_Y"-'oc...::.v.....::...
Go

--=i

What: Small Town Poets
When: 7 p.m., Friday
Where: Joshua's Place, 2107

Old Lou1sv1lle Rd.
Admission: $6 in advance at

Faimly Boookstore, WCVK
studios, and Joshua's Place
or $8 at the door
the group's lead vocalist "If
our hope 1s to gel people lh1nk•
ing about a relationship with
God. we lry to speak \\'1th
metaphors and symbolism"
Band members range in age
from 24-29 and don't get much
more down lo earth. said Cla}
Coleman . a disc Jockey on
Christian radio station \\'CVK
and the gu} who booked the
band.
"They're Grammy nominees. They're not JUSl some
ri n ky-d111k band." Cole m an
said "They're probably the
hottest band Ill C'hnsl1an rock

right now"
But he said they'll take the
lime to gab with the fans after
the show, posing for pictures
and the like Chr1sl1an words
like "love thy neighbor" have
become acllons for the band.
Coleman said
The band routinely adds
small m1n1str1es like Joshua's
Place to its lour of 800-seat
theaters and outdoor stadwms
Johnston said to expect a
"\Cr) up" show (he can't gave
away al l its deta1lsl \\ 1th lots of
audience involvement
"Secular" cover songs <like
Credence Clearwater Ren\·al's
"Down on the Corner.") will
start the show, followed by the
band's original material
Johnston agrees with the
cr1llc1sm that Christian music
lags beh111d the rock trends.
copying the poppy chord progressions and the grunge tunes
that are all the rage
"We're trying to be ourselves. We're trying to be original ..
Without being preachy.
"I guess I find 11 ha rd to put
al <Chnslla111ty) 1n black and
white terms," he said "Christ
himself spoke 111 parables ..

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.

Se12tembe_r 17., 122B.

I ROUNDERS: Noir and sports
CONTI N U ED F ROM PAGE
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Throughout the bumpy and
dangerous ride lo reclaim Worm's
debts, l\1ike realizes he wants to
be a lifelong gambler
Along the way as well. the audience gels to meet an interest111g
ar ray of characters
.John Turturro plays Joey
Knish, the poker player who mentors l11m Marlin Landau plays
Professor PetrO\'Sky, who tells him
lo follow his heart. And then there
1s Teddy KGB. played b} John
:\lalkonch. a Russian mobster and
:\II kc's nemesis.

All of these characters are
woven toge ther. 1f not deeply
explored. with a sorl of noir and
sports commentary grace.
\11ke provides the sports talk
when playmg poker. Dahl provides
Just a pinch of violence and threat
to keep an audience entertained
Sure. the flick 1sn·t "Good Will
Hunting." It's not that great as
Damon's breakthrough role But 1l
is fun
·Rounders' - drama. Rated R. star•
nng: Matt Damon. Ed Norton and John
Turturro. Playing at Greer,y.,ood 6.

Why Read About It?
Just come in and we'll tell you all about 11. Donating 1s a fast
and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of extra cash that
you will always need 1
Come in to the Plasma Center.

Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
Make Money

Open Mon - Sat

793-0425

Sponsored by University Center Board

Save a Life

September l Z., 1998
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P1cKs:
Cool band
t0 P1ay
Baker St
•
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The re goes another favorite
c luldhood movie dashed on the
r ocks of reality This reminds me
of the tim e last year when 1
learned DeLorea ns can't travel
through time.
t thrnk I'll go weep now

Pick of the weekend
On a lighter note. Leaving
Trunk. a
self proclaimed
"Southern fned psyc h ede li c
funk · n · blues" band .\\ Ill be
playing Baker Street Cafe 0 11
Saturday nig ht The g ig starts at
10 p m These guys are good. but
d o n't lake my word for 1t T,m
Sirles. the evenrng bartender al
Baker Street, has nothing but
good things t o say about the
band
··The) ·re a ss k1c k1n· Southern
roc k:· he says. laug hing. " \\' hat
more ,s there lo :say" They' re
definite!) o ne of the best bands
of th is kind around here Their
s hows arc pretty tremendous."
T he Ken tu c ky band has a
n ice Black CrO\\ es•csque sound
and sports a drummer. a gunar
player and - g,•t this - an elec tric or,gan1st
" I hope we get a good
turnout," Sirles says. " ll's hard
lo gel a big crowd t o sec a new
band."
But not if you s ho\1 up. Look for
me I'll be there. knocking back a
pitcher of Sierra New1da Pale Ale
and dancing lo those funk~
Southern psychedelic tunes
Whoo-hoo' Hnngo,·er Land.
here I come'

TAP: New bar opening this weekend
C ONT I N U ED

F ROM
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anti cipa ting the open ing of
other bars because , as th e
cllche goes, "variety is the spice
of life ..
"T hat's what we rea lly want
to happe n ," Coppage said. " We
en c ourage compe titi on We
want people to be able lo go to
o ther places . We don ' t want
them t o get burned o ut o n o ur
place"

"We encourageco,npetition. Wewantpeopletobe
able togo to other places.
IAT d
,
th
t
rre Ont want em toge
burned out on our place."
-

Robert Coppage

co-owner, Good Tymes

Competition has arrived
If compelili o n is what current bar ow ners in town ha ve
\\' 1s h e d for , th e n Kelley
Th o mpso n Jr. is the ge nie t o
deliver
Th ompson. who ow n s th e
building Vi c P ort man ( Vic's
ow ner ) rented, has big plans.

He s aid he's truly pulling out
the a rtill ery to give Good
Tymes and Baker Street a run
fo r t heir money
Tho mpso n wants people t o
pi c ture a discotheque , a
l ou nge and a two band stage
bar all und er one roo f - and

beblownaway
" ~Ve'.re definit<:ly a th e me
bar,' said Gle n Davis. o ne of the
manage rswhoisoverseeinglhe
timetabled birth o f this behen_1o th nigh t s p ot. one bar al a
time.
Ke lley Green's Pub, located
at 423 Park R o w in the b? sement of what was once Vic 's,
opened a mon th ago Da vis
describes it as a dimly lit and
co mfo rtable re-o m \\ 1th l11gh
backedchairs - agreatplace
to watc h Monday 111ghl football
And it 1s a totally different
place than th e upstai r s live
band venue, Picasso's, which by
t omo rr ow night will be scattered with c hairs, two s tages
and two alternating bands playing.
" It 's like a l eague of

nat1ons." Thom pson sa1d of the
two venues a nd the third. the
d iscotheque. whic h Will o pe n 1n
two months.
And tho ugh Thompson said
h e wo n 't be a t th e bar from 9
p .m. to 2 a .m. Mo nda y through
Saturday, he feels Davi s and
a~other manager, Creg Biffl e.
wil l be able to follow t he trends
as well a s Magge r t. Coppage
and Eversoll have
" We're not go1nl( to be a nash
,nthe pan." Thompsonsaid.
:\1aggerl and Coppage sa id
they ha ve ano ther wish as well
- s uccess to Thomp son 111 his
e ndeavor, because in t he end .
ne ither are worried about their
establishments being driven out
of business.
" We' r e a ni c h e," :\1a ggerl
said.

Some people think Chris Hutchins i charming.
We think he· cheeky.
Weekend SuperPicks
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*FREE
TRANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM
THE GAME AT
GOODTYMFS!

1'1111$ $Af'flB•Ar

Doors open
at 5:00 p.m.
Game starts
at 7:00 p .m. ~
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Hour Specials " ....-

Other happenings

ll...·

~~~

♦

'\l o re In c music! Three
bands for four bucks: That's the
Snlurclay night plan al D11t1:ler·s
Sixth F'loor Reel Lio n and Dark
Domrn1on will be play111g al lhc
all,ages show Thrngs start happening at 6 :30, so call 782-8993
for more rnformal1on.
• I tan still remember the
lirsl tune I saw Darth \'ndcr and
Oh1- \\ :111 hl'noh1 ",- 11:;:hbaher
clue! 111 St,ir \\ ar,- .. Therl' \\a~
'>ometh n o ma(!1('a( anti noble
,bout 1L \\ nnnn learn some of
h • 1110 \ C'S' Go lo Snulh St.nl111111
1t , to nig ht \\'cstcrn's Fcnc111g
C'lul> will be g1nng lessons 111
Hoom 218, the «tnm·e stucho For
more infu, call i\lichal•l Tr:ipusso
1t i-i5-4533 or llarucl F,lllcr nt
H2 IH5:l Co forth. young .lc«hs,
,1nrl mnkc Ilt1t('h proud.
♦ Tins 1,11·1 a weekend en:•nl,
hut I 11nnt lo plug a ~h,mhg for
m) pal Edri(' Thompso:· The
t::ngl1s h Club IS h:l\ ,ng its fir:sl
meetin g of the semes ter nt
n,ddll• Park Chl'hlllcl the Fn('ult)
IIOIISl'l Ill 7 p m nc:-.t Tucsclar
An open nuke \I 111 be arnilablc
for folks \1 ho want lo read prose.
fH>etry or srng ~ongs . . \nd there
will he FHEE pizza :ind soda
pop Fn,r~onc 1, 111ntvd
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1607 31 -W ByPass Bowling Green, KY 42101
www.goodtymes.com
*Shuttle service provided by Southern Kentucky Bus Lines

Quote of the week
James Camtron·s T1tan1c"
as the answl'r lo last week's
quote, and Penn)· Papan(!elts
won the S3 cerl1f1cale to Taste of
Thai This week. S5 al Toh~ 's
Hcstauranl 1s on the l111e. Here's
the quote· "l'\"e ne\·cr seen purple underwear before. Cal\'ln,"
Drop me a line usin~ the number
or e•mall address below.
Co/1111111ist Chris H1Hch111s
\I

k11ows 111s readers do cool tl1111gs

011 the t1•ceke11d. That ·s 1chy he
1ca11ts to knou• about the111 so he
can me11t1011 them i11 SuperPtcks.
Contact lum at 745-6291 or
;clmtchms€liotma1/.com. Please.

--

,'age 14

He ra ld

News of the Weird
Lead stories
♦
Da)to n Ohio. pol1l'l'
hclll'n: lht! wa\'e of lihrar} rnn•
lallsm lll\'O(\lng 40 1nc1<lt!llU,
,ince 1996 ended 111 .June with
t he connct10n of elc.:clncal l!ng1
IH.'er Carl ~ Lenhof. 49 Thouµh
he pleaded no contest lo Just
three counts. police belle\'e he
1s the man who frequen tly took
books on homost•xualily, the
l'n1ted Nat i ons. and the
F'ederal Rese r \'e Bank from
library s hehes 111 Dayton and
ne1,:thbon ng tow ns and smeared
them \\'1th feces before le:I\ 111,:t
them 111 the me n 's room and
other pl aces.

IN THE BLEACHERS

September r, 1998

by Chuck
Shepherd

America's 01·iginal )Iicrobrewery Re taurant

By Steve Moore

liEY, HEY)

~E.½ HE~ HEY!!

Least justified road rage
♦ A 41 -year-old man 111 a
pickup truc k was arrested 111
Conneaut . O h io, in May an d
c h arged wit h shooting t wo \'OI
unleer firefighters T he nct11ns
we r e ass1st1ng an ambulance
crew Lending to an elderly
woman. apparently. the amb u
lance driver. \11th traffic
slopped 111 both d1recuo n s. was
Laking too much lime backing
out of a clnvewa) and thus needed to be s h ot In April. on the
side of 1 395 in \lex:indna \"a
during rush ho u r . .\rmy \ l aJ
Odie Buller stood for 45 m inu t es
protecting a cnt1call) wounded
woni.l n whose \ 1111 h~d just 0\·erlurned. During :he wail. Butler
said he had to cntlure many
refusals to call for lwlp. plus
cpllhets and middll! fin~l!rs ,
because the al·< 1tlenl had
blocked a lane <'f traffic

Genetic defects in
children exploited

Easily impressed NASA
officials
"1:\5.\ rl•\·ealt>d 111 \lay 11

had 11i.1thcrtl•ntly allowed an
astronaut 1111postor to sll 111 at
the :\lls~10n Control t·on olt ,1t
\labama's :\larshall Spact.'
<'enter dunng a shuttll n1,.,ht 111
which actual astron;1uts \ll're
prepannr: to rcsl'Ul' ,1 satelllll'
from space. .Jerry .\lll•n
\\"h1ttrccll!e \\as arrestl!d 111
Houston and charged with lying
to NASA off1rials, but his
lawyer sa i d he is mentally
1ncompett•nt to stand trial
,\skl•cl how N,\S,\ rould not cor
rectly 1dent1fy its real a:.tro nauts. 1111 off1c1al said m1trely
that Wh1ttreclge made a credible
1111press1on

r1iches come to life
♦

In \la} when '\/cw York

< ly s1,th-grade teacher

RICH

Across

s

\\

,1;,.

:shah \hmad, 44, declined to
itch the classroom T\ set
im educational programming
"The .I erry Sp ri ngc-r Show ...
.JUr g1r 1, aged 1 1 and 12
pounced on her and beat her up.
~ending her to the hospi tal

The entrepreneurial spirit
• In July, a fe d e ral Judge 111
Broo kl y n . N. Y , r ejec t e d a
prosec ut o r 's r e ques t t o s l o p
Lalin Kin gs g an g l e ad e r
Anto nio F e rnandez fro m selling
Amwa y
pro du c ts.
Fernande z, out o n bail on drug

1.
5.
8.
12.
13.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
23.
24.
25.
27.
30.
32.
35.
38.
39.

'

SHOWC:1.0 CK
-I ., 30

Greenwood 6

♦ The BB< n•p< 1tctl 111 .June
tlwl clcspltl• r~•Cl'lll Pak1stan1
gon?rnrncnl crad.d.,wns gan~s
operut1n around the ~hrinl• or
l he Sh U DO I a Ill I h l' CI t Y Of
GuJral ha\·e been chdiberately
deforn111H? infants handed o\·er
to the shrine fo r r eligious purposes so thl'Y could be used by
the gangs as high s) mpathy, and
unusua l !) effect1\·e. beggars .
T h e so-called .. r at children"
have d1st1 n c t 1vely smaller
heads. w hi ch s h rine person ne l
say 1s clue to genetic defects. b ut
which critics say are the result
of clamp1ni? med1e\'al iron nngs
on t h eir heads to retard ,:trowth
and bra111 funrllon

•

lHRow

Blade
F ~ q .:,0.
(S&S) 1245. 3 45, 7,
930
Ever After- F 7 1e
9 45. (S&S) 1:1 5. -l
7:15, 9:45
Rounders - (Ft:.
9:30, (S&fi• 1, ,,,.~:•, 7.
9:30
One True Tt,mg -- (F)
7·15, 915. (3&S) 1 15,
4, 7·15, 9 45
Snake Eyes- (F) 7.
9 15. (S&S) 1 3. 5. 7.
915
Saving Pnvate Ryan(Fl 7:30. (S&S) 12 30,

Plaza 6
l nere·s Something
About Mary - tF) 7'30.
i> 15, S&SJ 1:30,330.
5::!0, 7:30, 9 45
Halloween H20 - (F)
7::!0. 9 30, (S&S) 1:30,
530,930
Parent Trap - (F) 7.15.
(S&S)3:15. 7.15
Return to Paradise (F) 7·15, 945. (S&S)
1: 15, 4 15. 7 15. 9 45
Rush Hour - (F) 7 15.
9.15. (S&S) 1 15. 3 15,
5:15.7 15, 9.15

How Stella 1.,011 ,..,
Groove Back- (F)
645,930. (S&S) 1245,
330. 645,930
Armageaooo -(F) 7,
9.50. (S&S)l 4. 7 9 50

Martin Twin
Theatre
Six Days Seven
Nights - (F) 7 45,
(S&S) 1.15,4 15. 7:15,
945
Mulan - (F) 8. (S&S)
1, 3. 5, 7 9

DUC Theatre

40.
43.
44.
46.
48.
51.
52.
53.
55.
57.
59.
6 4.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71 .
72.

X Fi\es-(T,F & S) 7
73.

charges. is restricted to his
home except under certain cond 1t1ons. and the prosecutor said
a sales route \1ould allow
Fernandez a \\UY to condurt
Lalin
Kings
b11s11ll'Ss
Fl•rna1H1t1·s lawyer, ch1d111g the
proserutors. saul the .\m\\ay
business was a good thing and
could lead Vt•rnanclez 11110
Tuppen1 are. :\lar) Kay and
,\ \"Oil

Sound of mirth
DrinK
Unlawful operation
1/13 of a decK
Realities
Street sign
Place to spend dinars
_ mignon
Cut
Consecrated anew
Cereal

Oedipus_
Panic
Man's nickname
Nall. Security Act agcy.
Adds flavor to
Baseball team awards
Secret society
•... two turtle doves, _
partridge In a pear tree."
Forest clearing
Exits
·_ lift?", word s to
a hitchhiker
Trade
Cellos and violas
Exclamation of surprise
Agosto or septiembre
Herds
Word with time or weed
10/31 greeting
Charges
Not at all moist
Student's concern
Confidante
Game of chance
Got up
0
Custard ingredients
Initials for the author
of Kidnapped
Body parts

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
14.
15.
21 .
22.
26.
27.
28.
29.
3 1.
33.
34.
36.
37.
41 .
42.
45.
4 7.
49.
50.
54.
56.
57.
58.
60.
6 1.
62.
63.
65.

r Puz.zlr fratur, s :,_,11,/1,01,
Dau Hng display
City divisions: abbr.
Former anesthetic
Operatic highlight
Dog
French noggins
Cubic meter
Numerical prefix
Small amount
Slouan language
Extends across
Belief
Experiencing
ocean: abbr.
Relation
Abbrs. in mail-in
rebate offers
Low point
Pouch
Retriever
May birthstones
Celebes ox
Protein source
Bodies of water
In two
Grown nino
Fairy tale c haracter
Make tarts
"Beaver State· : abbr.
Place for a
British con
Novel set in
the South Seas
2 and 3 and 4
Spots
Musical notes

Answer to last week"s puule:

Thieves thinking large
♦ So111cl1me last spr1n;...
thi12\'es stole an 18-lon stet>l
bridge that connected a cottage
lo a malll road near Byto11 .
Poland. In :\lay, 111 Liverpool.
F:nglancl, th1e\'es stole about 250
fl..'el \\Orth of un entire street
(5.000 cohhlcstonesJ .\bo 111 \la~·
lh1e\cs stoll• tht• cnl1rl ldt f"il·ld
fence of the Capitola Soquel
1Calif.J L1lllt• l.l..'ague field

Down
Head covering
Farmer's d ivision
Leader
Actor Ed
5. Attaching
6. Of the pew people

1.
2.
3.
4.

Wanna know where to go
this weekend?
For the hottest bars and the hippest clubs, look no furth er than
101 uses for the

Herald
Number 62: Mix us
liberally with some glue
and, voila, paper mache!

Herald
n l z n
0

herald. wku.edu
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Sports
A question of ethics: Transfers invade I-AA
Western's rivals
loaded with I-Atalent
B Y TR, vrs M , ,o
Jlerald reporter
Walking out of the lrainine
room. headphones resting abo\'e
his e.irs. Derck Poller talked as a
\\'l•slcrn football playe r Tuesday
The sopho more linebacke r
,1asn'l playing footba ll
111
Kc nluc k) a year ago. Potter made
the now familiar pilgrimage from
D1ns1on ( ..\ football to t he I AA
le,·el :1ftl!r two )'l!ars as a Kansas
.Jayhawk.
.\fter rcdsh1rllng hi s first

year, Potter chose to stay at
Kansas despite a coaching
change lie tried out the new sys
Lem and kne11 a different path
had lo be taken.
··our schemes Just didn't
click," Potter said of the the new
coaching strategy. " I didn't like
1l and I just wanted to come
home··
Polle r, a native o f Franklin. 1s
o ne o f many players who have
transferred down lo D1ns1on I
AA schools The recent rnnux of
these players - sometimes a subJect of contronirsy
has drasllcallr changed the I A\ recruiting
process and nia) ult1matcl) s hift
lhe balance of power 111 the din
SIO ll

And with the Hillloppers in

the middle of a two game stretch
aga111st teams lhal have thnved
from I A trans fers. the high pro
file transfers could have a bearing on Western's champ1onsh1p
hopes
Fo ur I A trans fe rs have come
to the Hill In acld1t1on to P otter,
Junior
linebac ke r
:.1ano
Strayhorn came to Weste rn after
two sea sons al Notre Dame
Sophomore running back Corlan
Ph1l11ps
transferred
from
Arkansas State, and sophomore
punter Jason Frank played a year
al Texas-El Paso
The pi lgn magc stretches
across the state. \lurray State,
which beat Western 36 31
Saturday, has 18 D1ns1o n I A
transfers on its 1998 roster

1\v~lve of lhem appear on the
Racer depth chart
Eastern Kentucky will bring
nine I-A transfers to Western
11 hen the Colo nels fa ce t he
lltlltoppers o n Saturda). Junio r
quarterback J on De nto n. a highly
touted transfer from lJNLV. has
some fo rmer I A company in the
backfield
J unio r tailback Derric k Logan
became a Colone l after be ing dis
nussed fro m Kentu c ky's team
because o f s ho pl1ftrng, and
sophomore tailbac k Corey Crume
transferred from Lo u1s nlle
De nto n was d1sm1ssed from the
Runnrn ' Rebe ls because of di.sci
ph nary reasons.
Des pite the controversy, giv
rng kids a second chance 1s what

Easte rn coach Roy Kidd cons1d
ers lus Job He doesn't take a
trans fe r until he h::is talked to the
playe r's pre n o us coach about the
move d own
" Derric k made a big m1stakl!.
but I don·1 have a nicer kid on my
football team." Kidd said "The
answer to me 1s not to kic k a kid
o ff a team after he makes a mistake - that's the easy way The
tough part 1s Lo get these kids on
the right lrack."
When Kidd s tares a c ross the
field to the opposing s1de l111c
he'll sec a coach who d ocsn·1
ag ree with bring ing d1sm1ssed
athletes into lus program,
Western coach .rack Harbaug h
S EE

TRANSFERS ,

PAGE

Tops' singing
new tune for
familiar foe
1 s :\1 \, 0
llrrold reporter

8 \ TR \ \

,Jal'k llarbau!!,h ,11ped lus forehead . tined his
glasws and kept JO/.!!!.lnft -'londay
..Ju,t thrl•e mort' laps," ll,1rb,1u~h said shirt
soakecl ,11th s11 cal
S o 11w1!1111g else fwd soake d 11110 \\'c-:stl'rn ·,coach, too S11turday·, 36:ll
I ,ss
to
rJ !Ji} rJ 'i./11
:\IUITll) St:ill'.
But there" no
lime lo dwell
on it. no time
Toppers vs Eastern
lo rest.
An
even
When:
7 p.m. Saturday
older
ri va I .
Where:
Sm1lh
Stadium
No.
16
Eas e r n
Radio: The Gator, 107.1 FM
Ke ntucky. 1s
Records: Western 1-1
comrng to the
Eastern 1-1
Hill
This t1111e
Harbaugh wants to make s ure the opponent
doesn't jog thro ugh the Hllltoppers
"We ha,·en' t lost around here much," he said
" You s it around fo r about two days, hck you r
wounds, and then you've got to rise up If you
d on't. you·rc not go111g to make 1t up 111 lime to
play the game o n Saturda:,, ...
After losing lo No 12 Murray (2 0>. the
llillloppers face a t oughe r challenge at 7 p.m.
Salurda) No. 15 Weste rn will ha,·e to defend a

r;

t!I

tu J(Jr.;Jwff

Su

not going to waste my breath on you. I'm Just gonna beat you," Corona said about talking trash

nother

TUNE , P AGE 1 7

Lady Tops
upset Wildcats
Volleyball team beats
Kentucky for second time ever
BY LE I G II A , , M OORE

Herald reporter
Coach Travis Hudson leaped two feel into the
air with his lists raised, his legs nailing out
jumping-jack style.
The volleyball coach had reason to celebrate
after the Lady Toppers c8 3) sen t the fierce
Kentucky Wildcats wlumpe ri ng back rnto their

Su

S'101111 Pornterl lieraid
West ern junior cross country runner Evelyn Corona helps lead this year's team with her brash personality. "I'm

To,s ,

l'AGE

rld

Affable Evelyn Corona leads the women's cro s country team
B,

C IIR IS

w.

HI L L

l leralcl reporter
In Evelyn Corona 's world, it's all
riiht to wc·1r a bathrobe to hil!h
schoo l football games.
In her world, hugs arc more
important than autographs. :is her
idol Bobby Hurh.-y found out.
Ancl in her worlcl, it's OK lo buy
scalped tickets o n the highway to see
her favorite college basketball team.
Duke, play at the NCAA Tournament.
If men arc from :\lars and women
are from \'en us. the n Corona is from a
planet man has not yet discovered
She said she dreams o f a place where
there arc no politics, where nobody is
mean, 11he re e \'er)body thrives on
philosophy and 1s happy and free

And one mo re thing. no o ne is
allowed to wear c lothes
Welcome lo her world
Corona. a Junior o n \\'cstcr1fs
\l <lmtm\ c ros,, ·uunlry lC,llll , IS br l!ih
and outspoken off the course.
On il. s he is compelili,·c. determined and understanding of her role
o n the team.
Corona's personality shi nes its
brightest when s he talks about her
hopes fo r the season
"I think ofus as a team o f g1rls who
are pregnant,'' s he sa1CI. " We had a
miscarriage last year Our baby 1s the
Sun Be ll Conference trophy. and last
year we were go111g to name it
\'1cloria, bul we're pregnant again. I
hope we have a baby girl
"This year we're goi ng to name 1t

16
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Winnie. like on the ·wonder Years.'
This 1s our wonder year."
W1n n1c·~ clue date has been set for
Oct 3 l at the conference meet at
Ark,111s.1,-Littltl R ,ck
" \\'e have to run like wild antelope
out of control until we give birth on
Halloween," Corona said.
Corona dcsc nhes herself as cocky.
She said it's cssl!ntial to being a successful runner. When other runners
talk trash. Corona prefers not to
respond.
"I'm not gorng to wasle my breath
on you," Coron::i said . "I'll Just heal
you."
This cockiness 1s exh1bt1ed by a
Muhammad Ali quote that will be on
SU

CORONA ,

l'AGE
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ToPs: UK Howard to join Western immortals
falls to
Lady Tops
B, J ou, D \RR
Herald rfporter

C O NTI NU [ O fR OII P AGE
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den Tuesday night after a 15-13.
15 It. 15 12 upset at UK's
l\lemor1al Coliseum.
"l hope Tubby Smith didn't see
lh1s," he said ofLhe UK basketball
coach as he replayed Lhe moment
on his office telev1s1on set yester
day "He'll be wantmg lo recru it
me. if he knows I can jump like
that.''
A huge smile graced Hudson's
face as he relived the moment.
rewound the tape and relived 1t
again It was the 45th time he had
watched the replay, give or take a
few Each t i me he watched the
emotions of a different player as
the game reached its climactic
encl. and Western players erupted
1nlo cheers. lie had e\'el') moment
memorized
II 1s favorite was when senior
right side hitter Tina Nikolaou
half skipped. half ran from the
bench and threw herself 111to the
huddle of girls on the Memorial
Coliseum noor
Thal moment was so mtense.
and il happened so fast lhal
N1kolaou couldn't rec,111 her r<.>acLion W<.>dnesday.
"ll felt like we'd just won lht>
.'.\'CAA charnp1onsh1p." she ~a11l
her ,·01ce still hoarge from the
shouts and chet>rs of the pr<.>,·1ous
lll~hl.
' 'I w.intcd lo Just hul? eV<.>r) body."
Junior middle hiller Kim
Carpe nter paced the Lad)
Toppers with 19 digs and a 406
hittmg percentage. Junior setter
Jenni \liller had 42 assists. and
sophomore defensive specialist
Be,ncn Hill added 10 dii;:s
Western went mto Tuesday's
game as the underdog against a
bigger. stronger Kentucky team <6
3> that 1s known for its offensive
play But in Tuesday ·s match. the
Lady Toppers were able to breakdown the Wildcats offense through
ball control Their serves threw
o ff the Kentucky defense. and its
big players weren't able to smash
the ball offensively. That contributed to a total of Se\'en service
aces on the night for Western. in
contrast to Kentucky's four.
"The girls just executed the
game plan perfectly ," Hudson
said
But C\'en though the Lady
Toppers play was smooth. Hudson
sa id it was the team 's me ntal
approach to the game that was the
key Ill its VICtOI')',
When Kentu cky made a huge
comeback after a Western lead in
the second match , the Lady
Toppers never got rallied Instead.
they kept their heads up and their
attention focused on a wm.
And Hudson credits the w111 to
every woman on the team.
"Every team has a go-to play·er.
but last night we had 11 go-to players," he said, adding even the
women who didn't play contributed to the win "Coach Hudso n
didn't do an)lhmg but ha\'e a good
seat•·
E\'en though Nikolaou d idn't
pla) in the upset. she knew eve!')'
player had a part Ill the victory.
" Everybody fulfilled their Job,"
she said ''And I fu lfilled my job of
being head cheerleader."

On deck
The Lady Toppers wi 11 host the
\1achined Ceramics Hllllopper
ln\'italional this weekend in
Diddle Arena Western will play
Chicago State at 7 p m Friday,
Winthrop at 10 a m. Saturday and
close up the tournamen t with a
match against Samford at 4 p.m.
Saturday.
They
open
Sun
Belt
Conference play against Arkansas
Slate at 7 p.m. Monday in Diddle.

Fam e 1s a warm blanket to
some It's dumped quickly on them.
and the sensation is gone Just as
fast
But former Lady Topper basketball star Kami Howard has had one
blanket remo,·ed and a fresh one
tossed right back on her
From the day she received her
partial scholarship LO Western.
Howard knew she had an uphill
battle, hvmg up to ex,,ectallons on
the court. A combmat1on of luck.
hard work and a faith 111 God got
her through 1l all and put her
where she is today.
Howard. 33. will be the youngest
of eight inductees to Western·s
Athletic Hall or Fame tomorrow, an
honor coming less than a year after
she was named a Kentucky High
School Coach oflhe Year.
She will jom se,·en other ind1v1duals Ill Garrett Ballroom at 6 30
p.m tomorrow for ll1e formal induction There wall also be a presentation during the Eastern Kentucky
game. which starts at 7 p .m
Saturday
llowarcl - who was Kami

Th omas back then - made two
trips to the NCAA Final F our while
at Wes tern helping the Lady
Toppers wrn 103 o f 131 games Ill
her four years. She stall ranks
among the Lady Toppers' top fi"e
111 nine statistical categories.
Last season she led her alma
mater. Warren East High School. lo
the state tournament 111 her first
year as head coach.
To a relatively young. d own to
ea,th basketball dreamer, this conlmuous success has been a little
O\'erwhelming.
"It's hard to belie\'e it all came at
once," lloward s::ucl "Some coaches
ha\'e to wait 20 or 30 years before
they even make the state tournament. I guess I just got blessed."
ll oward's Coach of the Year
award came while at the slate tournament. Her players came lo her
hotel room, saying she got the
award. It didn't hit her until she
read 11 in the paper the next day
It was hard for lloward to
believe the award because at the
begrnnang of the season, with all
the chaos of a coach lea\'ing. she
wasn't sure how 1t would turn out
But throughout the exchange.
Howard worked to portray herself

FRIDAY
SATURDAY SUNDAY

as a role model. someone who was
more than a coach.
"A coach should be an example
of moral and ethics." lloward said
"l\ty players ought to see all that 111
me before I can expect them lo
show it to me "
Western assistant coach Blane
Embry. Howard's predecessor at
Warren East. said he would not
lea,·e the program Ill the wrong
hands when he was deciding
whether to take Western·s coach111g
pos1llon
\\'hen Embry
d1sco,ered
lloward was a candidate. he decided to join the Lady Toppers' staff
"She has such a great atulude
and a good perspective of basketball
and life," Embry said, who graduated from Warren East with Howard
And because of that perspecli\'e, Howard will soon become one
ofWeslern's athletics immortals.
Here is a rundown of the seven
other inductees:
Valley Conference honors twice.
1966-67. He went to pla 3 professional basketball 111 the NBA for the
r.lilwaukee Bucks. the Houston
Rocket, and the Portland
Trailblazers. While 111 !\11lwaukee.
he won an NBA champ1onsh1p.

• Raymo nd Gish . Earned All
America honors as a llllltopper
basketball player 111 1951.
♦ Ric k Green. Two-t im e AllAmerica selection. played 111 the
1973 and 1975 NCAA DIVISIOll II
national championship game Ile
was a member of the OVC All-llalfCentury Team
♦ Terry llassall. Was one of the
most dominant tennis players o n
the Hill. earning the Ohio Vallej
Con feren ce Plajer of the Year
award twice
♦ Gene Rhodes. The former head
coach of the Kentuck~ Co lo nels
ABA basketball team. Rhodes was
a two sport athlete s tandout He
helped the Toppers wm their first
OVC baseball l1tle 111 1952.
• )lan•i n Satter!) . Died 111
January, leavmg behmd a reputation of bemg one or only four athletes at Western lo earn all conference recogn1llon three limes (195153>. Satterly was an Al I-America
selection as a senior
♦ Ar t poelstra. Ranks 10th all
lime on the men's basketball scormg
list and a\'eraged 16.4 ppg ll1s 52
pomts agamst Morehead State 111
1953 was the firl>t 50-poinl ga me for a
Kenluck) collegian.

SEPT. 18
10-9
SERT. :19 -=1f~10-9
SEPT. 20
12-6

ALL ITEMS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

r]
Fll.4

NIKE - ADIDAS - REEBOK - FILA
ATHLETIC APPAREL - SHOES - ACCESSORIES

SPORTS OUTLET
BOWLING GREEN TOWN CENTRE
1685 CAMPBELL LANE
PHONE: 781-1005
(ACROSS FROM WAL-MART AND TARGET)

INSIDE STORE MERCHANDISE
AT LEAST 20°/o OFF!!!
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Runner is leader, motivator,
supporter for women's cross country
CORONA:

Tops to
playEKU
CONT I N UED FROM

Pager
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touted quarte rback 1n Junio r
transfer .Jon Ot'nton The
transfer from LINLV 1s cons1d
ered by many to be belier than
\lurray Juni or quarterba c k
Jusltn Fu e nte. whose quick
passes. three-step drops and
358 passing ya rds left the
H11ltoppers dazed
The Colo nels <I ll could
also have revenge on their
minds after losing the last
three meetings \\ 1th Western.
1nclud1ng last year's 42 14
D1v1s1on I-AA playoff loss
The lH.t( payback won't be
the moll\ at1ng factor for
Eastern coac h Roy Kidd. He
also has no doubts about what
\\'est e rn 's mind set will be
when the llllltoppers take the
field
..They're always motivated
for Eas te rn :• Kidd said " I've
never met a Western team that
wasn't moll\'alecl for us."
Kidd bnngs a team that has
many weapons. Denton was the
Western Athletic Conference
Freshman of the Year in 1996
while a t UNL \'. And behind
him are two returning starters
al tailback in junior Dernck
Logan and sophomore Corey
Crume. the Colonels' leading
rushers 111 1997.
Kidd hopes his offense will
show improvement from a
lackluster
pe rform ance
a:;:ainst I A opponent Ke ntucky
(2 Ol o n aturday The you ng
Colonel defense that \\Ill l111e
up across the ba II from the \·eteran H111lopper offense 1s a lso
a on rn Easl rn llowoo 44
total yards against Kentucky
\\'eslern senior defensne
tackle Bryan Heyward 1s ready
for the chance to stop th e
potent Co lone l offense.
Stopp1n,t( Easte rn could be the
differe nce between staying 111
conte nti on for a playoff spot
and slrpp111g out of the picture
When Western ehnunated
Eastern from the playoffs last
yea r. the Htlltoppers retne\·ed
a piece of the playoff ca ke
And while Western wants the
whole ca ke this season. the
bakery could be closing soon
··This is almost ltke a playoff game.'' Heyward sa id
"We'\'e got lo w111 this game."
Heyward left the Murray
game 111 the first half with an
a nkle tnJUry. but he returned
in the second. He then hobbled hts way to two sacks and
four tackles.
Heyward sat in Western's
training room Tuesday. lef'l leg
lowered into the cold tank.
ll e·s banged up. but he
wo uldn't miss this game for
anything.
"Nobody's hurt for the
Ea stern Western
game:·
Heyward sau.l •· [f you're hurt.
you·,e got to sun up anyway ..
And on the s1dL•l111e will be
Harbaugh, pacing instead of
JO)!ging resting only when his
team has gotten back on track
Then the lap to the goal will be
shorter.

\Vanna find out who won

the Western-Eastern
game? Check out
reporter Travis Mayo's
coverage in Tuesday's

Herald
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the team's shirts this s('ason " I'm )0l111g. I'm handsome. I'm
fast. I 'm pretty. And I can't
possibly be beat."
Corona gets much of h er
inspiration from professional
b oxing. lier favorite movie 1s
"Rocky." and she compare s
her life to that of the underdog
hea\•ywe1ght.
" Before the fight , R ocky
knew he couldn't beat Apo llo.''
Corona s aid. "But once he got
in tha t ring. he was so confident."
She has come a long way for
a person who didn't know what
cross country was until s h e
was a freshman in high school.
She didn't begin running until
her sophomore year.
The beginnings of Corona's
running career lie 1n bas ke tball. She wasn't good. but her
dad noticed she wasn't winded
after games and suggested that
she run track
But there was a problem Bis hop Lures High School had

no cross countr) team So
Corona ca ll ed every student
who wasn't playing other
sports at the small school 1n
Fort Wayn e. Ind ., and asked
them to run cross counlr).
But not many Joined. And
the team wasn't co111peltt1 ve.
She later transferred l o
South Side High Schoo l in the
middle of her sophomore year
But South Side had a small
team also, and Co rona ran
practically every major meet
by herself.
This is where Corona developed a longing for teamwork.
She had never been a part o f a
true cross coun try team when
s he came to Western When
she found several runners like
her on th e H ill, s he felt at
home.
"To come here and be on a
team and, more exciting. a
team that was good and won
conference ... that was awesome to me,·· Corona said .
Understanding her place o n
the team is something Corona
takes sen ously. H er function

on the team is threefold. erno
llonal leader. motivator and
supporter
Cross country coach Curuss
Long said the team couldn't be
successful without her.
";\fy job is to make su r e
everybody's O K , help the
fre sh men adjust and keep
everybody <fired up) and ready
lo rock," Corona s aid.
Corona also know:; s h e can
cou nt on her teammates be ing
there for her
·• 1 think of the women's
cross country t e am as a huge
bra," Corona said. " We all support each other"
Co rona gives credit to her
family for who she is today.
Her crea ti vity a n d se n se of
humor come from he r dad,
Steve . And her mother.
Co lleen , gets c r edi t ror the
boldness.
Corona describes her family
as being close and, according
to her mother, she thinks her
dad walks on water.
T he two ran races and
attended s porting events

together when Corona was
younger. Il e made sure she
knew that hav111g fun was more
important than success and
taug ht her the importance of
hard work and d etermination
Corona has gained the
respect of and innuenced her
siblings. li er brother Vinny,
who is 14, just s tarted h is first
cross country season.
"Evvy never let anyone
change h e r," Vinny said. "She
always tried to b e herself."
During Corona 's freshman
year, s he finished 12th in the
Sun Br It Conference cham p1onsh1ps, and Western took the
team title.
Last season, Co rona was
held down by naggi ng injuries
and a lack of confide nce as the
team finished second.
Now she's ready lo return to
the individual and t ea m s uccess s he enjoyed as a fres h
man. And, of course, she'll do
it with he r own style.
" I 'm going to boogie-oogieoogie 'tit I just can't boogie no
more," Corona said.

POLITICAL BUTTON
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and
M e1norabi lia Show

For More In fo, ca ll 842-3297

Getting Things Done In Warren County

ter
·th
~:ea._ order
ofJ}J~
wings.
Welcome Back To WKU And Welcome Back To Buffalo Wild Wings!
· Award-Winning Buffalo Wings • 12 Signature Sauces
New Expanded Menu• Daily Happy Hour
Big Screens & a Multitude of TV's • Free NTN Interactive Trivia
25< Wings on Tuesdays• Coll for Carryout

Community Action of Southern Kentucky Inc.,

Presents
Youth Opportunities Unlimited
an AmeriCorps Tee n Mentor Project
Youth Opportunites Unlimited is seeking community
Service-minded individuals for a year of service, 35
hours weekly- September through August.
Benefits include a stipend ($8,340 yrly), health
insurance, and an educational award ($4,725) upon
completion of the year assignment.
Interested applicants may apply at Community Action
of Southern Kentucky, 1 71 Center Street, Bowling
Green, KY 42101 or contact Scarlet Graddy-McGlasson
at 846-4833.

1760 Scottsville Road • 842-9464

Herald advertising
pays.
Call 745-265 3 for details.
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Western soccer match
ends in familiar score
Hilltoppers leave today for
Ne\N Mexico
s,

S <o1T S rsc-o
Ilrrnld rt'portcr

The pl.tee \I as the sallll'. The tinw
11 as till' s;1111e. The s("orc was the same
Only tlw naml•s on the seorehoard
h.id changed
T1wsday night seemed l1h• a dreadful
<il'Ja \II for tht.' H11ltoppcr socn•r tl•arn
Wesll•rn (3 :3) lost hy th <' same 5 l scon•
to Lo111sulle that 1t had fallen to
\ ' alµara1 s o on S:itunla) at S1111th
Stadium.
But perhaps th1, hl1rnout ra1sl's c·on
t"Prn to a young ll',1m that be!,.!an th4.• :-c.t
,on with such promise, 1111111111g th rec or
till' fin,I four g,lllll'S .
11 not for the efforts of :-l•n1or for\\ arc!
Tom \Jorgan . 11ho was - just like
Saturday night - 111st:rted 11110 the game
111 t lw 7 8th m I nut e , the II II Ito pp l' rs
11ould lwve been :-hut out for the first
t1111e th1:, sl•nson. \Jorgan sC'l up :;ophomore for11 ard Ch1·1s Lio) cl for the
Toppers· only goal of the night.
Lou1s\"lllc startl·d the scoring 1n till'
!:3th m111ut1• and add<.>d another th r el.-'
minutes latt•r for a 2 0 halftune lead,
Lou1s,1lle co:ich Tony Colavecch1a
said al\er tho:,e goab. We:-tern dom1natl'd till' last 20 minutes of the fir,;t half.
"I told my team. ·we·re ha11g111g on to
a 2 0 ll'acl. not play111g for a 3 0 11111:··
Colavccchia said
H e wanted his team lo sc·ore the t hird
goal as soon as it could lo put the ~amc
out of rl'ach

Tht• C' ;1rd111ab t'l•spo1Hll•d f11c 111111 ull's 11110 1lw ,l'cond halt. k1C'k ng the
ball pa:-.t \\'l•slt•rn frp~hman goalkl•,•per
R)all Loss1c Thl') lll' ll1 111110 ,HIi i ,111othC'r in the 79th minute
\\'l•Stl•rn socc1.•1 coach Oa11d I lo Imes
s:11<1 hi:- )Olin~ tl'am mad\.' som\.' hot nhlc
mistakes 111 the hm•kfield thal ll•d to sel'•
eral ol Lou1svilll-' s sl"unng upponun1•
lies.
" Two of the first threc goals \1crl'
absolutl' gifts," Holnll's said. " \\"e hopl•
before too long to t•lim111att• somc or
those 1111:-lakes"
Hilltoppcr clcfcnst•. wh1d1 has
all<>wl.•d 10 go,1ls the past t110 ~anws. is
111 ncl'd ol I cpa1r. Holmes said the team
ts gmng to J?t•t back to has1C's to l?l't read)
for Ul)('OIII Ill~ mal l"ill's
Senior dt.• ft•1Hll'r Bryiln Rohh111, said
then 114.•n· :-0111t• bn~hl spot,- for the
llilltoppers 111 thl' game. But !'or lht•
most part the Top1wrs' piny 11as prl'tl)
hlcak
" Vanous pt>opll' had goocl gaml' s. but
a:- a II hole we made loo man) 1111stakl•,,"
Hobhtns sa1cl
Robbins rl'turncd to action T11l'sdal'
111;::hl. lie started the ganw hut had t;,
ll'a\·e Ill lhl' 52nd 11111\Ull' alter his ankle
tightened up . Robbins 1111sted his ankle
in the season opener Sept. I.
"It felt good 111 the r,rst half, but 11
stiffoned up a little \)It al\er halftime."
Robbins sa id . "ll"s Just a matter of keepmg 1t 1\ arm ··

New Mexico Tournament
Western tral'cls to Albuquerque.
'-I '\! . this weekend to parttc1pate 111 the

New ~lex1co Tournament The Toppers
pla) Dl'm·er at 5 30 p.m. tomorrow and
New \1ex1co at 2 pm Sunday

C<11C1 \ 'a11L<•111·nvl-h wfd
West ern's sophomore defense player Scott Gardner takes control of the ball over
Lou1sv1lle forward Drew Cole during Tuesday night's game at Smith Stadium. The
H1lltoppers lost 5-1.

Cross country running, hosting Old Timers Classic Saturday
B,

IIR I

W. H t

I

1/erald reporter
It' s early in thl• season for
\\'estern's cross countf) teams. ;md
tlw prc.ssurc 1s on It's not as much
the krnd of prt•ssurl' felt in the he,ll
o f postscason comprtitwn ;is it b
If) mi:: nol to d1sappo111t your l•ldc rs.
Se1·e1al H11ltopper alumni will
hl' on hand when Western defends
its home turf nl Lill' 1:Jth annu,d Old
Tuners Class1r. its only home mel'I

of t he season Salurda) a l
Kereiakes Park
The men·s team runs al 10 am.
and the II omtn begm a 10.45 am
Kenturky,
r.eorgia
and
M1ss1s,1pp1 11111 he among the teams
tral'ehn!? lo 8owli11g (in.'en.
Thl' men's team 1s com1n1? on a
second place f1111sh at the
Tcnne,~cL• • Chaltanooga
lmll11lional
The team ran shorthandl•d as
JUntor ,\aron Mullrns and sopho

mo1·c Robert Pritchell both ~ t o ut
111th hamstring 11\Juncs.
Coach Curtiss Loni: i-,1id \lulhns'
hamstnn!? ma) h.11·e hecn well
t•nou:;:h for 111111 to run. hut he also
had a tooth pulll'd and II kept h11n
from run11111g for three da~.s.
Bolh should hl' 111 the lineup
Satunla~
In placing fourth l'lst week,
sophomore Dunl"an Sh,111gase
showed he 1s n:turn111,, to top form
after suffering ;1 leg 1nJury ol'el'

r- - - -

thesumn11;r.,__ _ _~~~~~- ha teudrnlli · 1n h •r rr1<hl kn• · am/
Senio r l,11n Do n -\\',1ucho pc. Lynch"s 1s 111 hoth kntes.
\\'estcrn"s
best
runner
111
Loni: ~aid ju111or Cl:ure G1hhons
Challanooga II ho f1n1shed third
has established herself a, the ll'am
ol'crall. eme11!ed as a top runner.
leader r.ibbons w.1s the wo men',
The women arc looking lo t'l'ro1
top runner at the <'haltan<><>l?,t 1.ice
er from a la!>l•l)lace finish 111 and pl,1ced linh 01erall
Chattanooga Tl1.1th1ni:csonthecon
But tl will ta ke mo re than th e
d1t1on of sophomores Vakne L) nch rNurn of L~ nch and :'llalhliehl for the
11nd C'ha}C '1,1thlicld The) , Ill' <tlll'!,
1101110.:11 to be .succe, ~tul on Saturd.1)
u onable.
" E\el)one Ill eds to ste p up, t 5pe
Both mi,~ed the rate hctau• e of c uill) s 1ncl' there ,ll"e so me lietlt r
tend1r1111s 111 their klll·es. \lathlil•ld teams,'' L~nch said

- -

- 7r- - -

-
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Look out
deer, here
we come
Bowseason begins
Saturday

Herald

College Heights Herald

Jed Conklin
Deer hunters, it's o ur time to
s hine again. to b e in the woods
for another season of long hours
on a sta nd , s talki ng that big buck
and planning the attack.
Th e first day of thi s yea r's
bow season, Saturday, is going to
be a hot o n e. The last few weeks
ha\'e been so dry. the farmers
are afraid to bushwhack for fear
of starting fires. So thi s year,
water will be your focus for taking that early-season deer.
H opefully your scouting is
complete and you have the
grandaddy picked out or al least
know where he hangs out. The
bucks are sti ll in the bachelor
groups from the summer, and it
will not be long until they start
warming up for the November
rut.
But chances are if you find
the water these deer are u si ng.
vou ma\' see more than one buck
approach your st.and.
Here are some suggestions on
how to get that buck you desire:
♦ Hang ~•our stand early. eve n
if it is a climber, TlllS will allow
you lo be quiet that first mornWater is the key for this
year. Find a watenng hole that
i s used regularly and se t up.
They will come probably off and
on all day long.
• Do not try to still hunt
(sta lk) deer this weekend. The
g r o und is too dry and noisy. You
will not have good luck.
♦ Make sure w hen you do get
in the tree yo ur bow is accurate
from the elevation you are at.
Take a shot with a field point at
a l eaf or some other object
where a deer is likely to appear.
♦ Wate r is important to you r
h ealth a nd a le rtness. Make s ure
you bri ng a b otlle of water fo r
yourself w h i le in the tree. Hey,
if deer need a l ot of water this
time of year, so do you.

Herald Sports
Clipping us won't
cost you 15 yards.

Services

Apartments

Placing classifieds: •Gil 745-6287or fax your
ad 10 745-2697.
Thr prict: •S5.00 for fim 15 words.
•25, rach additional word.
Dradlines: •Tuesdafs.PJr>er is Fnday at 4 p.m.
•Thumfays pa~r "Tursd,y at 4 p.111.

Emp loy me nt Wanted

cY'f
N.:,1r cJmpus. Nice cll":ln I, 2 & 3
bdrm ~pts. $295-$395, ~ome urilirie,
furnished, deposit, no per,. 7829486.
2 bdrm Apt. 1167 Kentucky Street.
$350/mo. Utilitie, paid. Call 8434753.

Apt. for rem closc ro WKU 1036
Park Sr. 4 bdrm, 2 full barhs, family
room & kirchen, cenrral hear & air,
renr $800/mo + uriliries of gas &
clecrric. Call Mike ar 843-2795. No
calls afrer 9 p.m. please.
Nice furnished room in grear neighborhood near WKU shucrle. Uriliries
paid. Call 781-2987 afrer 5 p.m. or
k-a,·c mes....,gc.

Cybcr Solution~ Typing Service pickup .111<.I return a1 afTor<l.1blc rates.
www.an gclfi ri: .co,n/bi,Jcysolu tions
781-4560. Call ANYrIME.
Cybcr Solu1ions Cus1om Compu ter
Systems withouc rlw high price~.
www.angelfirc.com/bi,Jcysolu rions
78 1-4 569. Call Any1i111e.

R oo mma t e Wanted

[-' _~

-~

Nca1 female 10 share furnished 2
bdrm duplex. Non-smoker. $215/mo
and utilities. 842-2124, leave message.

.

...... . - :;..

..

,

Services

Box of Rocks
l\.cw, used, li\·c & import CD,,
1nccn...1:, oil,, c:~1ndle>, po~ter:- &
print,, ,1,d,ttr,, patche,, t-,hirt,,
boob, llld);,, bead, and 1ewelrv
\Ve pd) up lo S6 for your CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

CASH
Receive instant cash
for your govt., loan,
or payroll check.

Checks Etc.
31-W Bypass
843-4435

IPA\ 1C - ll<A\ 7T'S
NOW PAYING UP TO $6.25 ON
SELECTED CD RELEASES!
Bowling Green's great record &
comics store! Buying & selling compact discs, tapes, records &
comics-thousands in stock! Also
video games, movies, Magic Cards &
role playing games, poster.;, stickers,
incense & much more!
1051 Bryant Way, behind
Wendy's on Scottsville Road.
782-8092. Open 7 days.

Hibbrn Sporting Good, is look,ng for
manager tr,1inces who .ire willing ro
rclocJtc ,111<.I college sru<lcm, who arc
.w.1ilablc co work rnmc mornings.
Inquire ar Hibben Sporting C,oods in
Greenwood :-.1.111.
P.m-umc 111,1rkcting posiriom. E,1rn rop
Flc\ibk· ,cheJulc. \X'e mm. 1-.,IS).
C.111 frci: 1-8------ ---1 :!62 co<l.w:
fl.I).

Call Toll-Free tor
information and catalog

' ...... . - :;.• --.

cY'f

........- :;.• --.

Must have Kentucky license.
Part-time PRN and full-time positions available.
We offer competitive wages. Life, health and
dental insurance, sick and vacation hours.
401 k.
Apply in person at
Panorama,
980 Morgantown Rd.,
Bowling Green, or fax resume 782-7775.
Attn: Human Resources
EOE, M-F-0-V

Residential trainers.
Starting salary $6.50/hr with a 90 day
increase. Offer good benefits including
tuition reimbursement and a chance for personal and professional growth. Must be caring, energetic and willing to .work with people who need as~istance with daily living
skills. Must have GED or high school diploma and valid KY drivers license. Great benefits! Apply in person at
Panorama, 980 Morgantown Rd. B.G. or fax
resume to 782-7775. Attn: Human Resources.
EOE. M-F-D-V

CRUISE & u\ND-TOUR EMPLOY.\IENT-Excdlent s-.1r11ing, .111J bcncfi1,
potcnnal. \Vorl<l rr,1vd (H.1wai1,
Mexico, C.uihhcJn). A,k us how! 51-.336-4228 bt. C55391
!'arr-rime compcriri\'l' w,1gcs, ncxible
hours. inccnrives .rn<l in,uranc<: ,l"ail.1blc. Appl)' in person at 904 31-\X'
Byl',1s,.
ALASKA SUMMER Ei\l P LOYM ENT-lishing in<luwy. Excclli:nt sru<lcnr c.1rning, and bcncflr, porenri.11 (up
ro S2.850+/mo. + room/board). Gee .111
c.1rly mn! Ask us how! 517-336-4165
E.xt. A5539I.
Auntie Anne's prcrzds in Greenwood
MJII is now hiring part-cim.: 15-20
hrs/wk. Apply within. EOE
Sylvan Learning Crntcr is looking for
dynm1ic p,irr-1imc cerrified 1cacl1t:rs to
inmucr srudenrs of all age groups in
our in<lividu.1lizcd c<lucacional program. We ofTer a caring learning cnvironmcnc for our srudenrs. If you arc
imcrcs1.:d, plcJsc call 781-1400.
Someone 10 dean office and display
homes. 2-3 days per week. Flexible
hours. Call 782-9490.

Bob Evans now hiring ,11! positions.
Srop by or call 781-3799.
Gcrring marriedi Affordable wedding
•······-·-videos by Crcarivc Video Produccions. Crcari,·c web page designer ne.:dcd!
Call 796-8S66.
Call Karol or Ron at 800-808-7876 in
Franklin ac Ron Kirby Aucrions. Show
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ us whar you can do for us at your mosc
PROTECT YOURSELF compeririw rare.

from crime.

Employm e nt Wa nted

LPN WANTED

E mploy ment Wa n ted

NEEDING DAY AND N IG HT
FOR RE T: One: bdrm duplex JC
S HI FTS. W ILL WO RK AROUND
1015 K.:muckr Srrcct: S300/mo. plu~ CLASS SCI IEDULE. APPLY IN
uriliti.:s; phom: -45. -300.
PERSON AT GD RITZY'$.

ing.
♦

Classifieds

•APARTMENTS•ROOMMATES• 8USINESS• FOR SALE•AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR•AUTOMOBILES•EMPLOYMENT

3 bdrm, :? barh 1533 Nonh Sunrise
$525. Efficiency Ap1. 1271 Kemucky
Street. $185. I bdrm, 710 Cabell.
$295. 781-8307.

GRASS ROOTS

Paqe19

Attention Junior and Senior IT and ET
students! H & W Plastics, Inc.
has openings for 2nd shift and
weekend quality control auditors.
Gain valuable experience in QS-9000
policies and procedures. Excellent
advancement oppo1tunities.
Apply at:

H & W Plastics, Inc.
2750 Griffin Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101

"A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY"

We have immediate
opportunities for:
Accounting Co-Op
Marketing Research Co-Op
(Must be at least a junior)

Apply in person!
650 Three Springs Road
Bowling Green, KY

Tl-82 Graphing calculacor for sale.
Complete wich instrucrion books.
$50. Call 745-463 9.
Exccl lcnr srudent cransportacion. 1986
Nissan Sr,mza, 4-door, 5-specd.
AM/FM stereo casscm:, NC, power
windows & locks. 126,000 miles.
Service records available. Priced co sell
a1 $3.000. Call 842-6720.
One owner executive car. 1990 Ponriac
Bonneville. All power equipmenc, keyless entry, AM/ FM cassetre. 148,000
pampered miles. Service records available. Hail damaged but srill a grear car
for $3,300. Call 842-6720.

1-888-840-9001 #3
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Western
TRANSFERS: Coach
center out says actions should
with injury have consequences

W ESTERN SPORTS SCORECARD

HER \I.OS I \I~ R~-PORT

One of Wu,t1: rn·~ Kl\' pt ~1
t 1ons suffered ::i loss in la:.t
Saturtlny's game ,1~a1nsl
',lurray State. The Hilllopper
o ffensive !me \1111 have to uo
~·1thoul Junior center Todd
:-orrcll lie 1n111n•d l11s ankle
m the losing etfort nn11 1s no\\
\\ earin~ a cast.
Western
coach
Jack
llnrhaugh saul Sorrell will
likely miss three to four w1;eks
because ot the injury. Junior
All-American
Patrick
Goodman \I ii I move to centl!r
from the right guard position
Saturday against Eastern
Kentucky. Senior Aaron
llnmillon. Goodman's backup
al right guaru. will start at
right guard.
Sorrell was Goodman's
backup at center before the
pos1t1on chang1;s. After rl!dshirting lus first season on llw
Hill Sorrell saw action in four
games in 1997

ers cloes pose cc 11no1 e1 S}. till·
ndd 1t1on of I-A 1r,1nsfers often
n11ght bell en• n .;I\ 1ni; athlete•
stren1?tl1t• ns their ne\1
chances for rer1emp11on
tcnms. It s made n big
but he •1·011 t m.1ke ,l
differer ce for thl'
1110\'C for the d1sr1pltnetl
C'olonel and :'llurra}.
pla)cr
and Potier has helped
Somehmh ebs will.
fill the ~noes 01 former
but I'm not, he saHI
ll1lltop1 er linebacker
''For their action,. there
Ron Kel l\. The p1l::rim•
should be conscquem·1:s
n::e .dso ncreases le\'els
,111d for tlll'1r :1c11ons.
of compcullon.
.,
lhl•re should be ·1 price
Potter has nlrea<h·
to pay
embr.iced the c.-han~l' Ill
Harbaugh shook his
- Jack d1\·ision~. lie said he
hc,1d when lhl' ~CAA
Harbaugh likes h1~ ramil) ha11n::
passed a rule :,1x )Cars
cha1we to see 111111
head football the
al!o that allowed players
play and the stab1l1t) of
to transfer from I-A
coach his coaches And pla)schools to 1-.\A 11·1thout
rn,i: for till' game. rather
ha\'lng to ~1t out a )Car.
than for the business of
H's not good for I AA football. he
football. 1s like mu,1c to his ears.
said. it's not ::ood for an) l111n::.
" It's so much more money and
llarbau~h will accept those business up there " Poller ~aHI.
who want a l'hance to 1>la) college referring to I .\ football. "Here.
football and art.>n ' t getting the n's a Job, but there it's really a
op1>ortun1t) at the h1glll'r le\'el
Job. People Just ha\·e more fun
While takrng ch~c1plinecl play- down here:·

"'For their
actions,
there should
be consequences ... ·

..

Choose
From

3CRUSTS:

• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust
DNp ow, available ., Medium & Large orly
Mld,um DNp Dish 50c extra
Large Deep Oish $ I e.ctra

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
IS NOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS!
• Avg. 17 to I IO per hour with TJPS1
• TAKE CASII IIOME DAILY!
• Flexible Hours; Part or Full-Time;
(A great job for college stude~ls!)
· • Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts

TRYA
DOMINO'S
SUPER SUB
TODAY!
Freshly Baked

SUPER SUBS:
6" - $3.99

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12" - $5.99

Philly Cheese Steak
Meatball & Cheese
Bacon Club
ZZesty Italian
Ham & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Club Sub

8-pc. Breadsticks ......... $2.08
8-pc. Cheesy Bread ...... $2.99
10-pc. Buffalo Wings .... $3.99
12 oz. Cokes ............... 60¢EA

• Advancement opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
• Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a reliable car with insurance
& have a satisfactory driving record.
• Inquire in person with store
manager Wednesday thru Sunday
after 4:30 PM.

Team

W -L

Next

Men's Cross Country

*

Sept. 19 -Old Timers Classic

Women's Cross Country

"

Sept. 19 -Old Timers Classic

Volleyball

8-3

Sept. 18 -Hilltopper lnv1t.

Football

1-1

Sept. 19 vs tastern Kentucky

Mens Soccer

3-3

Sept. 18 at New Mexico

• Cross Country races tvo,ca//v consist ot three or more teams.

Division I-AA Top 25
1. Youngstown State (2-0)
2. McNeese State {2-0)

13. Northern Arizona (2-0)
14. Appalachian St .1tt: (2-0)

3. Georgia Southern (2-0)

15. Western Kentucky (1 -1 )
16. Eastern Kentucky (11)
17. Western Illinois (1-1)
18. Southern University (1-1)
19. Florida A & M (1-1)
20. Middle Tennessee (1-1)
21. Connecticut (1-0)
22. Southern Utah (1-01
23. Howard (1·1)
24. Stephen F. Austin (1-1)
25. Troy State (1·1)

4 . Villanova (1·1)
5. Hampton (2-0)

6. Northern Iowa (1·1)
7 Hofstra (2-0)

8. Wilham & Mary (2-0)
9 Delaware (1-1)
10. Northwestern (La.) State
{2·0)
11 Montana {1·1)
12. Murray State (2-0)

Sm1r cc: 'The: Sport,; .\"t"tti·c,rJ..

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Large 1-Topping

I -Topping Pizza

GOOD 11AM - 3 PM ONLY

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME

$5?9

$6~9

I A
I.,+...
.~
I "+Ji'

Expir es: 10-3 1-98
Ollervalodwllhcoupononly
Coupon not valid Wllh any<>Nr otfer
Cusiome, pays apphcable sales tax.

# 104

CHH

14" Large

I A
Expires: 10-3 1-98
I.,+....~ Of(e,vahd wilhcoupononly
I "+Ji' , Coupon
noc valid Wllh any o(fe,
Cu.iomer pays applicable sales we.

# 105
CIIH

I
I
I

>-~----------~-~----------<

I
I
I
I
I
I

10" Small
2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

$6?8

A1~

I A
I
I "'+Ji'

:

:

$"7.99

:

I A

Expires: io-31-98
011e1vat.c1wi1hcoupononly

:

14" Large
1-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

I
I

Expir es: 10-3 1-98

# 150+ 176 • ~ . .
offe,
Cl1H I "+Ji

()lle,valldWllhcoupononly
Coupon not valid w,th •ny -

#107
cmI

I
I

I
I
I

>------------~-~----------<
'

10" Small
I-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

I
I
I
I
I
I
:

Coupon not Yll<d any Customer pays applic.ble sales tall

A
~ .

I

!

I "+Ji'

Expires: 10-31 -98
Olle,valod .. hcoupononly
Coupon not valid Wllh any other o(fe,
Cus1ome, pays applcable sales tax

Two 6"
Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes

I
I

$9_99
CHII

I
I

1

!

$6?9
A

:
#152

otfer

Cus1omer pays applable sate• tax.

~.

I "'+Ji'

Expires: 10-31-98
SUB#I04

Ofte,valtdWllhcoupononly
Coupon not valid With any 01,,_, o(fe,
Cuslomer pays
saleo lax

CIII I

I
I
I

>-~----------~-~----------<
•PP'-

12" Medium
I
MEGA DEAL
I
I
I 1-Topping Pizza & I
Any Large Pizza
I
I 10-pc. Buffalo Wings : with up to 10 Toppings :
I
I
I

I~.

8?9

:

$

I' A

Expires: 10-3 1-98

I "+Ji'

Offe,valldWllhcovpononly
Coupon not vahd With any other o(fe,
Cusiomer pays applcable saln 111..

:
#126
CJlH

A1. .
A

I "'+Ji'

9

I

$ .9?.~"t,:i:;·,•t.~ :

Expires: 10-31-98

#109/191
# 193/192

OlfervuoWllhcoupononly
Coupon not valid 'Mlil any Oll'I• offer
Cl>$lomer pays applocable sales lax

CHI!

I
I

-------------------------------- ~----------A- ~----------~

